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Notes and Comments 
The World Economic Conference 

THE King gave the World Economic Conference the 
best possible send-off on Monday, and his hope of a 
successful outcome of its deliberations will be 
universally shared. His Majesty spoke of the Con- 
ference as an assembly of all the nations of the world 
and. he made a heartfelt appeal to the delegates to 
co-operate for the sake of the ultimate good of the 
whole world. After remarking on the amazing material 
progress which had lately taken place and on the new 
recognition af the interdependence af nations, the 
King declared that the opportunity had come to harness 
this new consciousness of common interests to the 
service of mankind. That indeed, was a high ideal to 
set before the Conference, and it is in that spirit that 
all the King's subjects, without distinction of party or 
class, welcome the presence in London of the world's 
political and economic leaders. The mere existence of 
the Conference has, without doubt, caused an improve- 
ment in the international economic position. I t  remains 
to be seen how far any practical agreement on the 
problems of currency, tariffs, quotas, debts, and other 
restrictions on conlmerce between the nation* can be 
reached amid such a variety of conflicting interests. 

Those who expect the world to be put right by the 
decisions of the Conference will be disappointed, for 
the millennium is not in the disposition of mortals. 
There is the further reflection that the world nublic 

was based on experience; Newton anti the physicists of 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries recognised this, 
and based their theory on experiment. 

The scientist, gifted with a sufficiently vivid 
imagination, puts his dream inta mathematical 
premises and grinds it in his mathematical mill. If the 
results can be checked experimentally and if they are 
then confirmed, there is considerable possibility that 
they are right. I t  cannot, however, be excluded that 
there are other explanations of observed phenomena. 
The best results are obtained by regarding chemistry, 
mathematics and physics as  thrse branches of the same 
subject, whilst recognising the limitations of each in 
relation' to the others. The subject of the Herbert 
Spencer lecture is therefore a particularly appropriate 
corollary to  the Economic Conference. Economists 
have been theorising for many years and the world 
has been getting more and more unhappy. The 
nations have gone through a distressing economic 
experience, but so long as  there were powerful theorists 
in the world, who had not put their equations to the 
test of experience or experiment so long was agreement 
impossible. Finally, the last of the theorists, America, 
was forced much against her will, and to  the disgust 
of her citizens, t o  experiment-to experience a " depres- 
sion." Now that all nations have a: solid experimental 
basis for their deliberations, they may hope to  achieve 
results of far-reaching importance. 

after hard experience of international conferences since Synthetic Sugar 
the war, is inclined to be sceptical of their ultimate 
value. The hope for the London meeting is based on THE article published in our last issue upon the pro- 
the existence of an unparalleled crisis, and on the duction of sugar and alcohol from cellulose raises some 
terrible responsibility which the British and other important questions. Cellulose in almost any form 
governments would incur if they failed to bring some appears to be the raw material encellence of the 
sort of order out of the prevailing chaos. chemical industry of the future. The use of cellulose in 

the form of wood for building purposes and for many 
Inter-relationship of the Sciences manufactures appears to be circumscribed in the 

THE Herbert Spencer lecture delivered a t  Oxford 
University by Dr. Einstein must make the thoughtful 
ponder on the dual voice of science. There are two 
concepts of science which seem opposed to  one another 
and yet which actually work together in different ways 
to a common end. We distinguish them as  " pure 
science " and " applied science." The Greeks, said 
Dr. Einstein, laid the foundations of Western science 
by the creation of a system in which each part logically 
followed on another and could not be attacked. Their 
science was logically unassailable, but the whole of this 
ancient concept of scientific phenomena could be and 

future because t h e  development of the plastics industry 
is producing materials that may turn out to be better 
suited to oar needs. The chemical industry now 
threatens to displace sugar by an artificial product 
made from wood. In playing a t  general post with our 
raw materials, let us be sure that we are really making 
solid progress. When the sugar planters of the East 
Indies complain that they are faced with ruin because 
the world cannot absorb their output, is it reasonable 
for us to build factories here in Europe to  make their 
position worse? This is an example of lack of inter- 
national co-operation. 

was destroyeh by observation and experiment. The A country which grows no sugar, which has no 
Greeks did not appreciate that no theoretical system colonies growing sugar, may be pardoned for 
could result in actual knowledge of reality unless it encouraging the home-produced article. S o  we, if we 
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do not wish to buy sugar from our own colonists, may 
encourage the growing of sugar beet. Since we can 
never be self contained, let us beware of going too far 
even in that direction, and let us never dream of 
establishing a synthetic sugar industry. Can we be 
sure, moreover, that the artificial product is really 
fit for food? Some of the experiences of past genera- 
tions have been a warning to us regarding food mani- 
pulation. It is true that we are beginning to under- 
stand a little of the chemistry of the vitamins, the 
hormones and all those chemical bodies that make the 
difference between health and disease. But as yet 
we do not know everything. 

A Hiut to the Chemical Industry 
CAN we be sure that an artificial sugar will really be 

beneficial to health? Nature produced foods for the 
animal and vegetdble kingdom by certain defined pro- 
cesses; therefore let us be careful how we artificialise 
our foods and disturb those processes. We suggest 
that the chemical industry might be better advised to 
advocate naturally grown sugar-whether cane or beet 
-for which it can supply fertilisers, than to encourage 
the manufacture of synthetic sugar. The manufacture 
of synthetic sugar with a view, to using it for the pro- 
duction of alcohol comes under another category. At 
the moment we have a world glut of fuel oil, due to a 
too greedy development of the oil fields of the world. 
Just because of that glut, however, we are using our 
oil supplies carelessly, and who can tell how soon they 
may be exhausted. It is true that exhaustion may be 
a long way ahead, but at the first hint of any such 
thing the price would soar. The world will need an 
ever-increasmng supply of liquid fuel, and at present 
alcohol-methyl or ethyl-seemd the one best fitted for 
synthetic manufacture in large quantities. 

The industry, once established, might involve agri- 
culture on a huge scale, with corresponding demand 
for fertilisers, to produce the necessary cellulose. The 
chemical industry would have it both ways. The next 
generation may possibly see themselves in an' 
alcohol age; we trust they will withstand the obvious 
temptation. Already there is likelihood of extensive 
manufacture of alcohol from coke oven gas, via ethy- 
lene: the use of potatoes was suggested many years 
ago.' Whilst there may be no immediate call for the 
erection of large synthetic alcohol factories, our 
chemical industry should be ready with plans which 
can be put into action as soon as opportunity offrrs 
or circumstances render it desirable. 

Trend of Chemical Production 
THE figures recently issued by the Board of Trade 

upon dyestuffs production show a highly satisfactory. 
upward progress. The progress is still more satis- 
factory when it is realised how greatly we were 
unnecessarily dependend upon foreign dyes twenty 
years ago. It is natural that there should have been 
some fallihg away from the high level of output of 
1329, but the continued increase during the years 
following is very gratifying. It is a matter for con- 
gratulation that the British chemical industry should 
have achieved so excellent a result. The record of past 
years shows that, given a realisation of the need, there 
is no limit-save that which lies beyond human possi- 
bilities-to what can be successfully undertaken. Do 

we realise what possibilities lie before us? Apart fro111 
the needs imposed by climate, the requirements of the 
more civilised nations are fairly siniilar. Much may 
be learned by studying the exports of the world's 
largest producer of chemicals--the United States. A 
summary of the latest information on this subject was 
published in our last issue. Many of the manufactures 
there undertaken, yielding valuable exportable pro- 
ducts, might equally well be undertaken here. If 
present conditions are not sufficiently favourable, there 
might be made out a case for a certain measure of 
Government assistance based on the obvious value of 
the Dyestuffs Act in encouraging the dyestuffs 
industry. An exa~nple is sulphur. 

The United States sulphur production in I931 was 
z ,  128,900 tons; another sulphur deposit has ,been found 
in Louisiana where one entirely new unit is about to .. 
produce z50,ooo tons annually. We in England import 
large quantities of sulphur; why should we use the 
rather inconvenient spent oxide sulphur from gasworks 
when a process is available whereby all the largest 
gasworks, making, probably 80 per cent. of the total 
,gas, and all the coke ovens can produce sulphur in a 
commercially pure form. Here in this country a 
quantity of the order of roo,ooo tons could be pro- 
duced annually by this means. This sulphur would 
be valuable as the raw material for carbon bisulphide, 
of which the United States exports large quantities 
annually. The raw materials for the manufactura of 
methanol also abound in this country. In Belgium it 
is now being manufactured from coke oven gas, but 
here in England a great deal of this gas is being blown 
away to waste. There is room for an organisation, for 
example in Durham, which would collect the gas from 
three or four neighbouring plants and set up a methanol 
industry. These are mentioned as possible new develop-' 
ments. There must be many other chemicals that are 
not being exported in anything like the large quantities 
of a few years ago. Careful inquiry should be made to 
ascertain the reason for this and steps taken by 
individual manufacturers, by manufacturers' associa- 
tions, or hy Government action to rehabilitate any 
unsatisfactory chemical or to  replace it by manufactur- 
ing whatever has taken its place in the markets of the 
world. 

Increased Employment 
WE are optimists. A reasoned optimism is the root 

of successful business ventures. The employment 
figures just issued lend point to our optimism. That 
employment should increase, and increase by a pro- 
~ressivelv ereater amount each month, from January , - 
;b May, until 372,000 more people are put into work 
during the past four months is a great achievement to 
the credit of the industry of this country at a time when 
other nations are still feeling the depths of the (lepres. 
sion. It represents over 4 per cent. increase on the 
number working in January, and as compared with 
May of last year-a month in every way comparable 
with May of this year-there is an increase of 306,000 
in the number of employed. Employment begets 
employment, as more money circulates. There al.e, 
moreover, signs that the investing public is ready to 
back new issues. Given a reasonably successful out- 
come of the summer conferences, there is reason to con- 
tinue to regard the future with confidence. 
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The Technique of Modern Analysis 
Some Recent Developments in Instruments and Equipment 

.I 'IIE (.IIK~IIC.II. :\I;E [or .Zpril 29. 10j3, contilint~<l an article draling in run~prehensive fashion u~ i l l~  the structure and fittings of a 
cl,~.nlir;~l I;ll,c>r:~~ory. l.hC pn:sent ;lrt~rlr,, by ;t tnember of the technir;~l st:111 of Baird and Tatloct (Lundun), I.td., seeks to supply a 

r u n * I ~ e ~ ~ l ~  ~ I I  wnlt. rrrent dvvr4opmunls in instruments and equipmmt. 

IT is hardly nrcrssary to point out to readers of THE with a chemically inert gas. After the small sample has 
CHO>IICAL .40E how importaut a place is takrn in the structure been prepared in the appropriate degree of fineness, the next 
of modern industry by the analytical labnratory. It is a step is 11~11ally to weigh out a portion for the analysis. 
commonplace that thc application of science to industry, Analytical Balances 
which has during this century been carried out to an unpre- 
cedented extent, would not have heen possible without that 

The analytical balance, although longer the in- 

contribution of clear and definite kno,,.ledge concerning pro. 
s r u m w t  of precision c.mployed in the chemical laboratory, 

cesses and products which it is the province of the analytical 
is still perhaps the most important. Until recently it was a 

laboratory to supply. 
cbstly piece of equipment, hut now an excellent balance of 

To he effective, the be properly 
capacity and sensitivity, quite adequate for al l  hut ad\,anced 

and adequately equipped, This statement is axiomatic in the 
w*arch work, is available at  a price as low as .£lo. Such 

e n s e  of the old books-u an axiom is a theorem, 
an  instrument is illustrated in Fig. 2. For a small additional 

the truth of which is so apparent as to br instantly admitted " charge, this balance may be had with an case, a 

-yet how often is i t  disregarded many readers are 
refinement which, while almost a necessity for laboratories 

of factories or lvorka, on a tour of the 
situated in tropical latitudes, will doubtless commend itself 

i, taken into some low-raofed, ill-ventilated shed, where a 
to numerous users working in less exacting climates. Fur- 

" chemist " iS to bravely struggling his poor 
ther recent advances in balance design comprise the provision 

equipment to p ro~r lce  results on the accuracy and reliability 
devices> the balance is rendered almost 

of u.hich the ,rhole production of the entirr factory depends, 
and the position of rest may he read off a 

Fortunately, examples of managerial myopia are he- 
scale without the laborious necessity of taking readings of 

coming less although it  is still  rare to find a n,ork,s 
several oscillations; projection devices, by means of which 

in u,hich has bt,en invested (not " o n  which has 
enlarged images of the scale and pointer are projected on a 

heen ,,, a due proportion of total capital of the 
screen convenient1y situated for easy reading; and means 

enterprise. 
either for adding the smaller weights by manipulation of 
keys on the balance-case, or for dispensing with such weights 

Sampling and Grading altogether as in the chainomatic balance. The net result of 
The first step in the of any material is the provi- these improvements is enormously to accelerate the operation 

\ion of a truly representative sample,  hi^ may be a task of weighing, and since an appreciable fraction of a routine 
of greatly varying romplexity, easy i f  the material is a analyst's time is usually spent in weighing, any expenditure 
mobile homogeneous liquid, diWrult i f  the material is on these refinements of modern balance construction will 
a natural ore, in pieces of widely divergent size, and con- quickly Pay for itself in reduced labour charges. 
taining a small proportion of some rauahle metjl irregularly That necessary concomitant of the balance-the weights- 
disseminated throllghout the mass. In the case of solids, a must not be overlooked. The present author has been struck 
first sample  of size must be drawn, which may in by the curious fact that whilst makers of balances almost in- 
the case of a sllipmcnt of ore, comprise ;, hundredweight or variably state the performance of their balances in figures, 
more, h hi^ lX rrducc(i in dimensions to the gram, 

hardly any sets of weights are sold with a statement of their 
or thereabouts, necessary for the actual analysis, and in cuctl maximum limits I t  is no use a potential Pur- 
a way that the final portion truly represents the composition chaser be hformed that the weights are " accurate " 
of the large original samplr. ,\s the volume of  the original (if expensive), or "not  so accurate" (in the cheaper quali- 

is in  5tagc,, by the ,l,ell.kno,,.n quarter- ties). Users should insist on being informed of the maximum 
ing 9 ,  technique, or by one of its variants, the size limits of error to which the weights have been adjusted ; they 
must be simultaneously reduced to the appropriate extent. could then properly their value. In addition to the 
The problems of xrinding thus enter largely into those of fact that the whole of the analytical work depends for its 
sampling, and the attention of the analvst should he directed reliability directly on the accuracy of the weights, many 

to various details in the technique o{ grinclinx, if laboratories carry out their own standardisation of volu- 
neglected, may produce inarcurate ~ C S I I ~ ~ F .  metric apparatus specific gravitv bottles, and so on ; obvious- 

l-he most obvious of these possihlt. errors is ly this work i;. quite useless unless the weights are definitely 
of the sample due to abrasion of thtt grin(Iillg surfares em- known to he of adequate accuracy. In any other than the 
played, T~ minimise this, mills emplo\.t,(~ in laboratorv very smalle-t laboratories, a set of weights with N.P.L. cer- 
work usually have their ~rnrking parts rl,l;,trurted ,.ither of tificate should be kept, against which the working weights 

special steel or of agate, rlsuallv the latter. w h m  grinding are carefully checked, on a good balance, by the method of 
is carried out with free access ;f the atmo5phere, a variatio;l double weighing, at regular intervals. I n  the long run this 
in composition of [he sample map result, through the evolu. expenditure of time and money would prove to he well worth 

tion or the of moistllre, or oxidation of while in vie!!. of the increased reliability of the analytical 

some sensitive component in the +ample. The grinding by results' 

hand of difficultly pulveri~nhle substanrrs is a tedious and Volumetric Apparatus 
prolonged operation, yet it is also one which cannot safely As the volumetric analogue of the balance, we have the 
he entrusted to an unskilled lahoratory assistant. Accord- pipette, burette, and measuring flask. Here again it is 
ingly, an efficient and practiral mechanically aperated scarcely necessary to point out the absurdity of using: with- 
laboratory mill is almozt a nrres-it?, and surh an instrument out check, cheap apparatus of unknown accuracy. Either 
is depicted in F ~ E .  I. vessels bearing the stamp of the N.P.L. (of Class A c r  

The " hlorrice " mechanical mortar and pestle is available Class B accuracy, as the work demands) should be used, or 
in a variety of materials-special steel, porcelain or agate, they should be carefully calibrated by the user himself. 
and is driven by a universal rlectric motor. Motions are Even in this latter case, the vessels should be purchased from 
imparted to both the mortar and the pestle which have the a reputable maker, as  only thus can one ensure that a good 
effect of producing a speedv reduction in the particle-size of quality glass, resistant to chemical attack, is obtained, and 
the material bring ground, urhilst simt~ltaneously avoiding any that the workmanship of the stoppers and stopcocks, and the 
tendency towards segregation of particles of. differing size or perfection of the etched markings, are all that they should be. 
density. The mortar and pestle mav be covered with a glass The question of the basis of graduation need not be dis- 
hell, ~rhich prevents contamination from extrmal sources. cussed at any length. All British makers of repute now 
and reduces the risk of access of moisture. The atmosphere graduate their apparatus on the basis of the litre (the volume 
inside the glass cover may be desiccated, or may be replaced occupied by a mass of I kilogram of u7ater at its temperature 



of n~aximum density) and the millilitre (the thousandth part 
of a litre) and mark it accordinglv. I11 passing, however, it 
is curious to note how reluctant i5 the scientific word gener- 
ally to adopt the term millilitre; many books and periodicals 
still appear containing the ohsolescent and ambiguous " cuhic 
centimetre." 

Electrometric Analysis 
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with changing pH of thc solution to \\-liich they are added. 
The app:~mtub i\ chc:ip, simple, anrl provided that certain 
possibilities of  rrror (halt am1 protrin error of indicators, low 
hnffcr c;~pacity of certain types of solution) are guarded 

Numerous as are the applications of o~d ina ry  volumetric 
analysis, employing appropriatr: indicators, cases frequently 
arise in technical laboratories dealing with highly coloured 
liquids (e .g. ,  beers, wines, f r~ i i t  extracts, etc.), where the use 
of indicators is impossible. I n  these cases recourse may be 
had to electrometric methods of titration. Tho basis of these 
methods is to measure the r.m.f. developed by an appro- 
priate electrode immersed in the solution to he tested (by 
forming a cell consisting of this electrode and one of the 
well-known standard half-elements) and to observe the change 
in e.m.f. consequent on the addition of a reagent. XiThen a 
curve, connecting e.m.f. (E) with volume of reagent added 
(V) is drawn, the point of maximum value of dE/dV, which 
is easily determined hy inspection, gives the end-point. The 
method is of very wide applicability, being available not only 
for acid-alkali titrations, hut also for those involving oxi- 
dation-reduction reactions ( e .g , ,  the deterniination of iron, 
chromium, manganese, zince, copper, titanium, molybdenum), 
precipitation reactions, and frequently the separate deter- 

-- zF 
F I ~  2 The "New Empzre " Analyt~cal Balance 

Fix. I .  The " Morrice " Mechanical Mortar and Pestle 

mination of several metals \vhm present in the same 
solution. .4 complete review of the subject is given by 
Kolthoff and Furman, "Potentiomctric Titration," 2nd edn., 
1931. An accurate and convenient apparatus for such titra- 
tions is shown in Fig. 6. TYith thi? apparatus all the esti- 
mations mentioned above may be carried out. 

Hydrogen Ion Concentration 
I t  is unnecessary to dwell on the importance of hydrogen 

ion concentration measurements in modern physico-chemical 
work, either in connection with research in pure science, or 
with process control in ~ndustry. In numerous industries, 
particularly those dealing with brewing, tanning, dyeing, 
the purification of water and sewage, the clectro-deposition 
of metals, the manufacture of paper, sngar and photographic 
emulsions, and the distrihution and preservation of foodstuffs, 
a knowledge of hydrogen ion concentration at  various stages 
of the process is absolutely essential if the technical control 
is to he removed from t l ~ e  rrgion of vague empiricism and 
placed on a sound scientific basis. The subject is of sufficient 
importance to merit a comprehensive article; here it will 
suffice to indicate some types of apparatus which are especl- 
ally suited to the rapid measurement of hydrogen in concen- 
tration, or to adopt the mathematical symbol, the measure- 
ment of pH. 

It is well-known that the meacurrment may he made hv 
either of two methods, the colorimetric or th; electrometrii. 
In  the former, indicators are employed, which change colour 

Fig. 3. Precision Calorimeter for Hydrogen Ion Determ~nation 

against, sufficiently accurate for most technical work. A 
simple comparator i5 employed for making the comparison; 
in addition to thiq, supp l i c~  of indicators and buffer solutions 
a re  needed to complete the equipment. The indicator method 
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Fig. 4, 
The Cacnr 

pH Meter 

Fis 5 .  Dr. 6. B. Harrison's Apt 
Determination with the Clasr 

Electrarnetric Titration Apparatus 

>aratus for pH 
; Electrode 

I Fig. 7. Electric Sadiurn h r n p  for Polarirnetry 
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is capable of much greater refinement. A 3-stage precision 
colorimeter is now available (Fig. 3) with which pH measure- 
ments of great accuracy may be carried out, even on solutions 
which themselves possess considerable colour. The possi- 
bility of making measurements to within an accuracy of 0.01 
pH unit is claimed under favourahle conditions for this in- 
strument. Snch a colorimeter is available for all types of 
colorimetric analysis, and even, with further additions which 
have been designed, for nephelometry; i t  is thus a piece of 
apparatus of a ve~satility and range of utility which should 
ensure it finding a place in any well-equipped laboratory. 

Employing the electrometric method, two iustruments, each 
making use of a thermionic valve, have recently been made 
available, which should receive the attention of all who may 
be contemplating the installation of electrometric pH 
measurement. The Cosens pH meter (Fig. 4) is readily por- 
table, and, except for a 4-volt arcumulator and the quin- 
hydrone or (hydrogen) cell, completely self-contained. When 
used with double quinhyckone or hydrogen electrodes, and 
with a buffer solution of known pH (say x) surrounding one 
of the electrodes, then the pH of solutions having values be- 
tween (x+2.5 and X-2.5) may be read off directly from the 
instrument, with an accuracy of 0.02 pH, and are already 
corrected for temperature without any calculation. A special 
4-electrode valve is employed, and owing to the small grid 
current (of the order of lo-' ampere) drawn by this valve, the 
instrument mav be used for measming the e.m.f. of very 
small or readily polarisible cells without displacing their 
equilibria. I t  cannot, however, be used for measuring glass 
electrode potentials. 

The glass electrode is now extensively employed as a 
method of determining the pH of solutions. Its great advan- 
tage is the universality of its uce-it may be employed with 
practically any solution, however acid or alkaline, however 
deeply coloured, however loaded with colloidal substances, 
or with substances poisonous to other types of electrode. The 
disadvantage under which this electrode laboured until re- 
cently-the difficulty of measuring accurately the e .7 lr . f .  

developed across the high resistance of the glass mem- 
brane--has been effectively removed by the use of a special 
electrometer valve, having its cathode lying between the grid 
and the anode, and an instrument embodying this valve is 
shown in Fig. 5. This instrument, designed by Dr. G. B. 
Harrison, is capable of yielding results to an accuracy of 
0.02 pH unit, is robust, rapid in operation, and its manipu- 
lation can he learned in a short time by an unskilled opera- 
tor. Several such iustruments are now working in industrial 
laboratories, and have been found to be almost uni\rersal in 
their application. 

Optical Methods of Investigation 
Attention was drawn earlier in this article to the fact that 

the analytical balance is no longer the only instrument of 
precision in the modern chemical laboratory. The technique 
of modern analysis is coming to depend more and more upon 
physical measuremeqts, particularly upon optical and elec- 
trical methods, for the derivation of its data. Mention has 
already been made of thr modern precision colorimeter. 
Analyses by colorimetry are fast displacing those conducted by 
the older gravimetric and volumetric methods, frequently 
with a simultaneous gain in both speed and accuracy. For 
the quantitative determination of very small concentration of 
certain substances-down to values so low as one part in a 
hundred million parts of diluent, colorimetry offers the mo,st 
convenient methods at present available. Concerning their 
speed, a striking example may be quoted from F .  D. Snell, 
"Colorimetric Analysis," 1922 (p. 3\, where it is stated that "a 
leading brass manufactory of the country obtains an analysis 
of its brass from the laboratory within 45 minutes after the 
deliverv of the sample Of the five constituents determined, 
four a;e determined by colorimetric methods." The great 
utiIity of these methods to biochemical analysis is well 
known; had thev not been available much modern work in 
quantitative biorhemistry would have been quite impossible. 

Another optical instrument of great accuracy and wide 
applicability is the refractometer, in one of its many forms. 
Cases frequently arise in the technical laboratory where a 
rapid analysis of a small quantity of some binary mixture. 
with known constituents ( e . ~ . ,  an aqueous solntion of some 

salt, o r  a mixture of two solvents) is required. A drop is 
placed in the refractometer, a reading taken, reference is 
made to tables previously   re pa red, and in the course of a 
minute o r  two an accurate result is available. The instru- 
ment is not, of course, limited to such uses; it is extensively 
employed in the examination of natural products, especially 
oils, fats and waxes. The polarimeter and spectrometer are 
also being increasingly employed as means of tackling 
analytical problems, otherwise difficult or perhaps impossible 
to solve. For the investigation of sugars, alkaloids, and 
many other natural products rhe polarimeter is, of course. 
indispensable. Mention may be made of the modern form of 
sodium lamp (Fig. 7) employing an electric discharge tube, 
energised from the supplying mains, and supplying an illu- 
mination the intensity and purity of which commend it highly 
to all who have ever been compelled to struggle with the 
fitful and inconstant light of a hurnrr fed with salt. Here is 
an accessory which really does I' supply :I long-felt want." 

Textile Finishing 
The Problem of Prices and Standards 

SPEAKING at the annual conferenre of the Textile Institute 
at Harrogate on June 8, Mr. C. M. Whittaker, of Court- 
aulds Dye Works, Drovlesdcn, near Manchester, said dyers 
and finishers were always chasing the aheel of fashion. The 
exclusive trade in Great Britain was always running away 
from the big store trade. Immediately the big store trade 
took up a finish the exclusive trade wrnt on to something 
entirely the opposite. I t  was very good for trade, no doubt, 
but it did put up continuously new problems to the finishing 
trade. The finishing trade had to be ready at any moment 
to take up a new fibre. It might he said that the British 
finishing trade was absolutely at the top of the tree in repu- 
tation throughout thc \r.orld markrt, but unfortunately that 
was a disadvantage as well as an advantage. At the present 
time, and for some time past, the market had been a price' 
market. When thc British finisher had to play down to the 
prices he was up against an entirely different standard from 
that which was expected from his Continental competitors. 
When it was done bv a Britisb finisher, the merchant imme- 
diately stiffened his hack and demanded a better finish than 
he was prepared to accept from Continental people. 

Dr. T. Oliver, ex-principal of the Scottish Wwllen Tech- 
nical College, Galashiels, who delirered the annual Mather 
Lecture, criticised the excessive orgnnisation of modern indus- 
try. No job was beneath thr dignity of the typical manufac- 
turer of the nineteenth century, said Dr. Oliver. When a 
foreman was ill the manufacturer did his work. Hr realised 
that his function was to help wherever he wap needed, and 
no time was lost in grumbling about inefficient management 
or wasted in intrigur. Excessive organisation was a great 
drawback in modern industry. Evrrv man had his tale  and 
his duties were strictly defined. If a workrr vanted to 
communicate with the general manager, his me5sage had to 
go through certain channels. B!. the time it reachcd the head, 
the suggestion had been killed hy criticism. Manufacturers 
were apt to think that their workers were less eficient than 
themselves. If a worker was not doing well, it was generally 
the fault of the management. 

-- 
Properties of Sulphur Monoxide 

ON passing an electric discharge through sulphur dioxide at 
low pressures, the monoxide is formed. Its properties are 
described in a paper read by H. Cordes and P. W. Schenk 
before a recent meeting of the German Runsen Society, a 
summary of which appears in the " Chemiker-Zeitung," May 
31, 1933 (page 423).) This little-known substance is a gas at 
room temperature and can he stored unchanged for several 
days in a dry container. At higher temperat,ures, however, the 
I-ate of decomposition is enormously accelerated, a few 
minutes exposure at IOOOC. sufficing for complete conversion 
into s u l ~ h u r  and sulphur dioxide. Remarkably enough, sul- 
phur mnoxide does not react with oxygen at room tempera- 
ture, although the two jiases can he made to combine by 
exposure to an electric spark. Among other reactions of 
~u lphur  monoxide may be mentioned the formation of sul- 
phoxylates or thiosulphates on treatment with alkali. 



A Wider Utilisation 
Activities of the Imperi 

THE annual report of the Imperial Institute for 1932 shows 
that the investigation and intelligence services were exten- 
sively utilised by overseas Governments as n.ell as by firms 
and individuals throughout the Empire, and many important 
questions relating to the development of Empire resources 
were dealt with in conjunction with the advisory councils and 
their associated committees. 

During the year 1,369 inquiries were received for technical 
atid commercial information regarding t,he production, utilisa- 
tion and marketing of limpire raw materials of plant and 
animal origin and were dealt with by the Intelligence Section. 
These iuquiries emanated from governments, firms and per- 
sons overseas and from official departments, manufacturers, 
merchants and others in this country. Requests for informa- 
tion as to supplies of raw materials from Empire sources 
have doubtless felt an impetus as a result of tariff considera- 
tions. An important inquiry in this connection from Canada 
had reference to Empire sources of chicle, gum arabic and 
jelutoog, as to which information was supplied. Other appli- 
cations were concerned with the marketing of overseas pro- 
duce in the United Kingdom. 

Tung Oil Cultivation 
The sub-comn~ittee on tung oil has continurd its work of 

t~iicouraging the PI-odoction of tung oil in the Empire and the 
investigation of cognate technical problems. Experimental 
cultivation trials have now been in progress for several years 
in many countries, and in some cases the trees have com- 
menced to bear fruit. Plantations of Alezrrites Fordii on a 
commercial scalr have bren, or will shortly be started in 
Burma, Assam, Australia and New Zealand. The results of 
the examinations of samples of tung fruits, seeds and oil pro- 
duced in various parts of the Empire were published in the 
"Bulletin of the Imperial Institute," 1932, NO. 3, and show 
that the oil is equal in quality to the best Chinese and 
American oil. In  ordrr to elucidate problems connected with 
crushing and extraction, a consignment of tung seed was 
purchased from America and a series of experiments carried 
nut at  the works of one of the large firms of oil-crushers. 
Fetsding trials on poultr!., dairy rattle and pig. with the meal 
obtained in the above experiments have bren conducted at the 
Ilowett Research Institute, Aberdcen, in order to determine 
whether this material can bcb safrly employed as a feeding- 
stuff for animals, but rewlts indicate that tlie meal will have 
little valut, for this purpose on account of its unpalatability. 

:\t thr request of the High ('ommissioner for India the 
committee on essential oils and resins considered questions 
relating to the utilisation and marketing of Indian lac, the 
demand for which is bring adversely afected by the increas- 
ing use of artificial resin. A sub-committee ~ h i c h  was 
appointed to advise as to the step.; required to maintain and 
extend the industrial applications of lac submitted a report 
strongly advocating a scheme of ;lpplied research on lac in 
the United Kingdom in clost> toorli with the consuming trades 
a5 the only effectivr mean.: of meeting thr comprtition of arti- 
ficial resins, and proposing that funds should he raised for 
this purpose and also for propaganda by incrrasing the cess 
levied on lac exported from India. Qur,stions relating to the 
production of essential oils i l l  Kenya, Seychellrs and Samoa 
were also considered and suggestions regarding a number of 
the oils which are being prepared rommt~rcially or exprri- 
mentally in these countries. Another subject was tlie general 
question of the competition of artificial resins ~ r i th  natural 
resins. 

Empire Tanning Materials 
The committee on tanning matzrials had under considera- 

tion the results of the invc,stigatictn carried out at the request 
of the Satal  Wattle and Timber Grolvr.prs' :4srociation, with 
the approval of the Forestry Departmrnt, Union of South 
.Africa, on the tanning value of the bark from green wattle 
trt,e-; (at rariooi .tag?.; of grolvth) in compari\on with that 
from black \rattle, thc trrr ~vhich provid~s the Natal bark of 
commercc. The 4uitability of immature bark for extract 
making uvas also concerned. These prohlemr are of spec~ai 
intrrest to the Satal  wattle bark industry in view of the rela- 

of Empire Products 
a1 Institute during 1932 

tive immunity of the green wattle tree to hagworm, the pest 
which is a serious menace to the black wattle tree. The recom- 
mendation was made that an  investigtion of samples on a 
more comprehensive scale was desirable in order to obtain 
the information necessary to justify definite conclusions. 
Attention has been given to the possibility of increasing the 
supplies of gambier of reliable composition from Empire 
sources, and the subject has been brought to the notice of 
countries likely to be interested. Tanners using the material 
would welcome suoolies from within the EmDire to r e ~ l a c e  
the present i m p o r t ~ ~ f r o m  foreign countries. ?he prodiction 
of aderiuate suo~ l i e s  of eambier a t  a suitable mice would Der- 
mit of greatiy'extendcd use of the material; which is reiog- 
nised as a tanstuff possessing valuable properties. 

Insecticidal Plants 
Nearly fifty inquiries relating to plants which can be used 

in the preparation of insecticides were received during 1932. 
Most of these had reference to products already well-known in 
commerce such as pyrethrum flowers and Derris root, whilat 
others were concerned with materials not as yet on the 
market. Supplies of pyrethrum flowers have hitherto come 
from Japan and Dalmatia and production in the E m ~ i r e  is 
very desirable. Information as to the cultivation, prepara- 
tion and marketing of pyrethrum has been supplied to 
planters, particularly in Kenya, where production on a 
commercial scale has already commenced, and also in Nigeria, 
India, Ceylon and British Malaya. Seed of selected strains 
has also been furnished to planters in Kenya for trial cultiva- 
tion. Derris is ~ roduced  on a commercial scale in Malaya, 
and inquiries have mainlv been concerned with putting firms 
in this country and elsewhere in touch with suppliers. 

Oils and Oilseed Cake 
Information 112s also requested as to the market prospects 

in this country of sunflower seed oil and cake from Southern 
Rhodesia. The commercial possibilities of the products and 
the uses of the various grades of the oil were indicated; it was 
pointed out that the grade not suited for edible purposes has 
to compete with linseed oil, the present value of which is low. 
Supplies of sunflower seed oil are obtained from Russia and 
Rumania and are sold under a guarantee of composition. 
Before tangible business in the oil from Southern Rhodesia 
would be possible, the product would have to be introduced 
to the market and establish a satisfactory position. It was 
suggested, therefore, that a small trial consignment should 
be submitted, and the names of firms who had offered to 
handle such a parcel and furnish reports on the prosFects of 
marketing the product in the United Kingdom and elsewhere 
urere mentimed. With regard to sunflower seed cake informa- 
tion was furnished as to the present price of decorticated and 
undecorticated cake, and mention made of the fact that the 
latter is difficult to sell owing to its " woody " nature. 

A planter in a part of Kenya, urhence freight charges to the 
coast are high, wished to cultivate high-priced crops such as 
tassential-oil yielding plants. He was supplied with particulars 
relating to the cultivation of peppermint and lavender and 
was informed where planting material of suitable varieties 
might be obtained. Firms who specialise in the manufacture 
?f equipment for distilling the oils were mentioned and 
arrangements made for the inquirer to intervi:!~ R I z : ~ d i a ~  
Arm of essential-oil distillers interested in Empire supplies 
with a view to discussing the prospects of essential-oil pro- 
duction generally and gaining ~ract ical  experience of the 
rmrking of stills. He was also advised to attend a cour;ie of 
instruction on the preparation of essential oils, a suggestion 
which he adopted. 

Empire Beeswax 
Arising out of the circulation of a memorandum dealing with 

the production of beeswax in the Empire, prepared by the 
Imperial Institute at the request of the Enipire Marketing 
Board, the possibilities of increasing the production of bees- 
wax for export was heing considered in Tanganyika. In tl~is 
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connection information obtained from a firm in the trade was 
furnished regarding the considerations that affect the market- 
ing of beeswax to the best advantage, and it xras pointed out 
that uniformity of quality and packing is the principal factor 
on which the extensiou of the industry in Tanganyika is 
likely to depend. Particulars and quotations for equipment 
for clarifying the wax and machinery for  shredding the 
material were forwarded, together with notes regarding 
methods available for bleaching beeswax. Statistics relating 
to the world's production and trade in beeswax in 1931 were 
also furnished. 

Other inquiries dealt jrith included sources, uses and 
market quotatio~Ls for gum arabic; the cultivation of cheno- 
podium for the production of oil; possibilities of fruit-canning 
in British \Vest Africa; methods of preparation of nicotine 
sprays; manufacture of condel~sed milk;  the market prospects 
for pimento ; the uies of porpoise products ;. the manufacture 
2nd marketing of wood pulp;  the commercial utilisation of 
cotton stalks; the cultivation of the Madagascar butter bean 
and principal market; the uses of pineapple fibre; the mar- 
keting of \.rgetable oils: thp market for banana chips and 
flour; and machinery for the drying of !rattle bark. 

Colour Fastness Problems the House 
By D. A. GRYDER* 

COLOIIK filstness is a rubject in which each and everyone 1rr are all familiar. 'This, lio!rever, makes ~iiatcbing the 
that is connected either directly or  indirectly with dyestuffs is colour more difficult, as  most colours change considerably 
interested. With the dyestuff maliufacturers probably the with this treatment. The process of after-treating has gained 
greatest responsibility lies. I t  is they to whom we generally quite a bit of prominence, especially in hosiery dyeing, in the 
look to supply us with new and better products and to make last year or so because of the demand for a faster hose to 
possible the fulfilmeilt of fastness demands of the consumer on ~rashing. The light fast qualities of direct colours are some- 
the dyer and coloured goods manufacturer. The colour com- what better, although not equal to the r a t  colours in this 
panies are constantly trying to bring out new and better types respect and not many if any, will stand the rigours of a 
of colours and remove all the known evils of the present ones. June or Tuly sun in a southern ~rindolr. In  spreads both liglit 
To them we owe a great deal. and wash fasiness are  needed. 'The developed and sulphur 

The dyestuff distributors and their laboratories rei~der colours have simplified the problem on this class of goods, 
valuable service to the dyers by devoting their service and especially where brilliance of colour is not so essential. Any 
laboratories to helping the dyer give the best that is expected materials where direct colours are used should not be sub- 
of him. Their laboratories are constantly being asked to jected to the same harsh or severe treatment as the more fast 
match this or that shade or  supply this or  that dye in a colours. However, this is often the case. Frequent com- 
suitable fastness for the coloured goods market. Their tech- plaints arise in the slashing of direct colours about bleeding 
nical men stand ready to aid the dyer in his troubles and to in the size box. The inherent weakness of these dyes will not 
help where possible to promote good-will and understanding. permit their use at  boiling temperature. 'She treatment of 
'So the dyer the problem is to take the dyes supplied by the these colours should be tempered with a large portion of 
dye manufacturers and apply them to all classes of fibres iix common sense. If serious trouble arises it is because of 
a successful manner. To  do this he must take advantage of improper co-operation with the dyer or else utter disregard 
his own knowledge and experience in colours, the ability to for the type of dye used. U~~fortunately,  the dyer does not 
test them, plus the aid and co-operation of the laboratories alirays have control of the uses or processes to which the 
who would help him to bring out the maximum ability of the materials are subjected. He  can only hope that it is done by 
dyes so as to give a satisfactory fastness. competent men, who endeavour to stay within the bounds 

of reason and to follow as closely as possible the standards 
A Serious Obstacle to Overcome and tests set up by this orpanisation. There are no " fool- 

Ever since dyes have been in use, obtaining satisfactory 
fastness has been a serious obstacle to overcome. In the past 
thirty or forty years much forward progress and im~rovement  
has been made. In 1909, probably the most outstanding 
improvement occurred-the introduction of the vat colours. 
This class of colours made obsolete many of the old type of 
dyes and to-day reigns supreme in many respects. They have 
wash fastness, light fastness, and in most cases, good bleach 
fastness, especially to chlorine. I n  their fastness to peroxide 
bleaching some of these colours could be improved, as hot 
solutions of bleach cause bleeding. At this point the dyer 
must use extreme care in choosing tbe proper colours. 

Along with the introduction of new colours come new pro- 
cesses and new requirements of these colours. Fastness prob- 
lem will always be with us, for as  each new colour is intro- 
duced new fastness requirements are demanded by the ever 
changing demands of the customer. At the present time such 
a condit~on exists, due to the unusually slow market conditions 
brought on by lack of buying power of the consumers. The 
coloured goods manufacturers and the dyers are being pressed 
to imitate more expensive cloths and cheaper ones. To  meet 
the price at  which these goods sell the dyer must use the 
most economical dyes if he expects to make a profit, hence 
direct colours are used, vats being too expensive. Tremen- 
dous quantities of these direct colours are  being used at  
present, especially on rayon draperies and upholstering. The 
fastness of these colours is questionable. Their ease of appli- 
cation plus their low cost has overshadowed quality to a great 
extent. 

So-Called Light-Fast Colours 
W e  know that these so-called light fast colours have very 

little wash fastness; however some of these colours are im- 
proved by after-tfeating with various chemicals with which 
1 Reprinted from the " Anwrlcan Dy~st.uff Reporter." 

proof" colours~ just  because some colours are bought and 
sold as sun-fast or laundry-fast does not mean that they are 
suitable for awnings or that they will stand a strong alkaline 
boil. 

A High Degree of Efficiency. 
Theoretically, we may test the various colours to light, 

washing or bleaching and obtain a very high degree of effi- 
ciency, but. on a practical scale they will not be successful. 
Most dyers have a supply of literature given them by the 
various dyestuff concerns showing different percentage dye- 
i n g ~  along with fastness charts. This information is very 
helpful in a way, especially in obtaining the tone of the 
various colours tested. Otherwise, they only supply about as  
much information as a straw vote on some political problem- 
just an  idea of what to expect. Let us enlarge on that state- 
ment a little. How many dyers or technical men would 
depend on a formula taken from a sample book on which to 
make a dyeing? None. Most tables give a fast to light rating 
of I to 6, or a similar ration. If these ratings were based on 
exposures made on a 2 per cent. dyeing then a r per cent. or  
a 3 per cent. dyeing .would have a different rating. The 
density of colour effects the rate of fading very sharply. There 
is an inverse ration between light fastness and wash fastness. 
The heavier the dyeing, the better the light fastness; however, 
the reverse is true for the wash fastness of the colour. A heavy 
shade will crock and bleed much worse than light shades. 
The dyer must be careful in deciding the type of colour to use 
as the wrong choice may cause trouble. For  example, where 

'light fastness is important a black might stand eight to ten 
weeks but grey dyed from the same colour would be destroyed 
in a week's time. Iii the case of wash fastness in heavy shades 
it may be necessary to change to naphthols or vats to get the 
proper fastness. This condition is true in most cases as  light 
shades show several times a faster rate of fading than heavy 
dyed shades. 
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Direct sunlight is the most severe test to which any colour 
I\-ill be submitted and in most cases fading is rapid. In suh- 
dued light, or light other than direct sunlight, the fading is 
slower and more uniform. We kno\v that the intensity of 
light decreases with the square of the distance from its source. 
That is, the fading of an object three feet from a window is 
nine times slower than that of an object placed in the window. 
A colour on upholstering or bedsprpad* probably would he 
satisfactory, yet the same colour on draperies would not do. 
Another fastness requirement that the dyer must keep in 
mind is in the case of colour combinations. Choosing the 
proper combinations for light and wash fastness is as impor- 
tant as choosing the proper combination for level dyeing. In 
regards to wash fastness, no combined shade is faster than 
the weakest colour of the combination. However, this con- 
dition is not true in every respect in relation to light fastness. 
Yellow F F  and Blue 4GL are considered fairly fast as self 
shades, yet in combinations the resultant green is much less 
fast than either of the original shades. In combinations of 
some other weaker colours an improvement in fastness is 
noted over the self shades. 

W e  know that by treating cotton ai th a strongly alkaline 
bath such as a mercerising hath, that a much greater affinity 
for dyestuffs is set up in the fibres. Along with this con- 
dition another interesting thing happens, light and medium 
shades dved on mercerised yarns have better wash fastness 
than the' corresponding colours dyed on cotton. Another 
feature is brought out when dyed rayon and cotton are exposed 
together. The rayon seems to reflect light to a great extent 
thereby causing less fading than the cotton which absorbs 

more light. Sometimes a colour dyed on rayon would be 
entirely satisfactory and yet the same colour on cotton would 
receive a complaint. Seldom, if ever, do rayon garments 
receive as severe treatment as those made of cotton; com- 
plaints, therefore, are fewer. 

End of "Hit and ~ i s s ' "  Methods 
To-day, dyeing of the various fibres in jigs, padders, 

packages o r  warps has reached a higher plane. The hap- 
hazard, or bit and miss method of dyeing is gone forever in 
most dye houses. The skilful dyer is trained in his profession 
to apply scientific control methods to all his dyeiugs. To  me 
it seems that the real problem of the dyehouse is not the actual 
dyeing operation hut the choice of the proper colour and the 
ability to test that colour thoroughly. Fully go per cent. of 
the dyeing troubles are  caused from improper matching of 
the colour before the dyeing is started or improper choice of 
colours for combination shades. If additions to the dye hath 
are necessary, faulty dyeings are usually the result either from 
streaks? poor fastness or  damaged material through over 
processing. This especially is true in the dyeing of rayon 
yarns as the nature of this yarn will not permit abuse from 
any source. The successful dyer is not one who can make 
additions to a dye hath, but one who can keep from making 
them. Not all of the dye houses have sufficient laboratory 
equipment for testing the fastness of colours so that the dyer 
may do justice to himself and to the colours that he uses. 
Therefore, he must depend on the tests and matches of the 
laboratory from whom he purchases the dye. The success of 
these colours depends to a great extent on the skilful way in 
which they are compounded. 

The Society of Chemical Industry 
Arrangements for the Annual Meeting at Newcastle 

FULL particulars have been issued of the arrangements for 
the fifty-second annual meeting of the Society of Chemical 
Industry, to he held at  Newcastle-on-Tyne from July 10 to 14. 
This will be the third occasion on which the Society has held 
its annual meeting at  Newcastle, previous meetings having 
been held there in 1884 and 1920. Dr. R. H. Pickard will 
deliver his presidential address on " The Industrial Use of 
Textiles," and Dr. J. T. Dunn, of Newcastle, will be elected 
as President of the Society for the ensuing year. 

The arrangements have been made by the Newcastle Sec- 
tion of the Society, of which Mr. J .  W. Craggs is hon. secre- 
tary. Arrangements are being made for privileges of member- 
ship of certain clubs and societies in Newcastle to be available 
to members of the Society on presentation of their Society 
tickets during the period of the meeting. Following is a 
summary of the programme :- 

Monday, July lo, 7.30 p.m.-Informal reception in King's 
Hall, Armstrong College. 

Tuesday, July 11, ro a.m.-Meeting of Council of the Society 
in Council Room, Armstrong College. 10,45 a.m.-Annual 
general meeting in the King's Hall. 'Welcome to the Society 
by the Lord Mayor of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Dr. J. W.  Leech 
and the Principal of Armstrong College, Sir William Marris. 
Address by the president, Dr. R. H. Pickard, " The Industrial 
Use of Textiles." r p.m.-Luncheon at  the New Assembly 
Rooms, Barras Bridge, by invitation of the chairman and 
committee of the Newcastle Section. 2.30 p.m.-Chemical 
Engineering Group Session in the Chemistry Lecture Theatre. 
Chairman: Mr. J. Arthur Reavell. Paper by Dr. S. L. Pearce, 
engineer-in-chief of the London Power Company, ''The Appli- 
cation to the Battersea Power Station of Researches into the 
Elimination of Noxious Constituents from Flue Gases and 
Treatment of Resulting Effluents." Discussion initiated by 
Mr. G. Monhehel, of I.C.I., Ltd., Billingham. Discussion on a 
written contribution made by Mr. A. T. King, the Wool 
Industries Research Association, " The 'Fading of Dyed 
Fabrics under the influence of Sulphur Gases in the 
Atmosphere." 2.30 p.m.-Excursions for ladies to (a) Places 
of historic interest in the city, and (b) Durham Cathedral and 
Castle. 7.45 p.m. -Civic reception in the Laitlg Art Gallery, 

New Bridge Street, by invitation of the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress on behalf of the City Council. 

Wednesday, July rz, 9.30 a.m.-Plastic Group Session in 
the Chemistry Lecture Theatre. Chairman : Mr. H. V. Potter. 
Paper by Professor B. Rassow, of Leipzig, 'I Plastic Masses, 
their Physical Importance and Applications." Discussion will 
be opened by Dr. L. A. Jordan. 11.1 j a.m.-King's Hall. 
Presentation of the Medal of the Society to Professor 
W. A. Bone, who will deliver an address, " Forty 
Years of Combustion Research." 12.15 p.m.-Visit to Roman 
i\Vall (Housesteads), including luncheon, by invitation of the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress on behalf of the City Council. 
7.30 pm.-Annual dinner, New Assembly Rooms, Barras 
Bridge. 

Thursday, July 13, ro a.m.-Food Group Session. Chair- 
man : Dr. L. H. Lampitt. General discussion on " How 
Science can help the Nation to produce more of its own 
Food." Speakers will include Professor H. D. Kay, head of 
t,he National Institute for Dairy Research, Reading, and 
Mr. H. 1. Page, head of the Agricultural Research Station, 
of lmp&ial Chemical Industries, Jealotts Hill, Berks. 2.0 

p.m.-Works visits: (a) North Eastern Electric Supply Co., 
Ltd., Dunston power station, (b) Co-operative Wh'olesale 
Society, T.td., Dunston soap works, (c) C. T. Maling & Sons, 
Ltd., Pottery Works, (Walker Road, Newcastle, (d) Armstrong 
Saurer, Commercial Vehicles Ltd., heavy oil engine works, 
Scotswood, Newcastle, (e) Consett Iron Co., Ltd., by-product 
coke works, Derwenthaugh, near Swalwell, (f) Swan Hunter, 
Wigham Richardson, Ltd., Dry Docks, Wallsend-on-Tyne, 
(g) A. S. Wilkin, Ltd., toffee works, Cremona Park, Benton. 
7.30 p.m.-Reception in the King's Hall, Armstrong College, 
by the chairman of the College Council, Sir Cecil A. Coch- 
rane, and the principal, Sir William Marris. A series of 
exhibits illustrating research and local industry will be on 
view. 

Friday, July 14, ro a.m.-Works visits: (a) Imperial 
Chemical Industries (Fertilizer & Synthetic Products), Ltd., 
Billingham, Stockton-on-Tees, (b) The Ashington Coal Co., 
Ltd., Ashington Collieries, Northumberland, (c) The North 
Rritish Rayon Co., Ltd., artificial silk works, Jedbnrgh, Scot- 
land, 
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Works Equipment News 
Three New Types of Inspection Handlamps 

SEVERAL eminently useful types of shockproof handlamps llle ordin;~ry ~rirt: guard. This is polished on the outside and 
have recently been evolved by the General Electric Co., Ltd. frosted inside. It is secured bct~veen a Bakelite handle and 
They are British-made throughout, and incorprate  a number the lampholder by means of recessed screus. The lamp fixes 
of refinements which should appeal to a wide circle of users. into a Bakelite holder and all risk of contact with the cap 
They have been expressly designed and produced in oak of the lamp is therefore removed. The handlamp is fitted 
finish moulded Bakelite to comply with Home Office require. with a polished brass hook so that it can be hung on handrails, 
ments, and are therefore recommended for workshop and etc. It gives a concentrated beam of light which can be 
factory use. directed wherever it is required, and it is thus extremely 

I i  the general \irorkshop type (Fig. I),  special features useful for reading charts, thermometers, etc., especially at  
well worthy of note are the Bakelite shield which effectively night when the general lighting is subdued. The diameter 
covers the lamp cap, thus minimising the possibility of of the reflector is 44 in. 
accidental contact, and the tinned wire guard which is hinged 
at  the bottom to facilitate lamp removal. This is held in A Direct Reading Hygrometer , 

position by slots between the moulded handle and the back- 
plate lampholder. The fixing screws are recessed on each 
side and cannot be removed by any unauthorised person. The 
guard is in no way electrically connected with the lampholder, 
and thus any risk is removed of the operator receiving a 
shock should one of the guard wires become detached. A 
similar type of handlamp is also available, in which the wire 
guard is, by a special process, completely covered with a 
rubber coating. 

A further type of factory inspection handlamp (Fig. 3), 
with ebonised hardwood handle, strong galvanised wire guard, 
cord grip and Bakelite lampholder, together with a patented 
spring ring attachment for engaging the lamp and holding 

Fig. I .  Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 
Three Nm Types of G.E.C. Handlamp. 

it in position, finds its chief advantages in the fact that it 
cannot be used unless the guard is properly fixed in position. 
If it should happen that the bulb of the lamp is shattered, the 
lamp cap is automatically ejected, so that no live parts are  
left exposed. Another point is that the person using the 
lamp is never faced with the problem of removing a lamp 
cap with jagged edges of glass from the holder. Should the 
lamp hulb only be cracked the retaining spring ring helps to 
support the lamp in position and prevents broken glass from 
falling into machinery or on to any special work that is being 
done. This method of fixing the lamp into the holder (which 
has two vertical slots devoid of the usual hooks for holding 
the pins of the lamp cap in the holder), acts also as a buffer 
and shock absorber which protects the lamp if it is dropped 
or knocked-the shock being taken up by the spring support. 
This device t h e r e f o ~  contributes 'towards 'protecting and 
prolonging the life of the bulb. 

A further type of handlamp (Fig. 2) possesses many advan- 
tages over the older tvpes with wood handles and brass lamp 
holders, as it is fitted with an aluminium reflector in place of 

IN the Negretti and Zambra " Hygrovisor " the relative 
humidity of the atmosphere is indicated by direct reading. 
The instrument is suitable for 
factories and industrial use eener- 
ally, requiring little attenti& and 
no skill in reading. It is a modi- 
fied form of the !vet and dry bu!b 
hygrometer suggested by Mr. E. A. 
Griffiths, government physicist. 
South Africa. 

With the usual forms of wet and 
dry bulb hygrometers readings are 
obtained independently and refer- 
ence made to a table or  chart in 
order to obtain the relative 
humidity. These hygrometers are in 
common use, hut they are not direct 
reading and require-some skill or 
experience if humidity is to be ob- 
tained with accuracy. For  industrial 
use the hair hygroscope is largely 
used because it is direct reading, 
but it can only give an  approxima. 
tion of relative humidity; although 
it is of value in showing the dry 
and wet conditions of the atmos- 
phere, it cannot give the accurate 
readings of ventilated wet and dry 
bulb hygrometers. The " Hygro- 
visor " overcomes the main objec- 
tion of the wet and dry hygro- 
meter inasmuch as it gives a direct 
reading. A scale of humidity IS 

mounted on a drum, and the re- 
lative humidity is read direct from 
this scale. If the air temperature 
has changed, the drum is set to the 
requirr-1 dry hulb temperature and 
the r-ading of humidity is again 
directly obtained. The curves of 
relative humidity agree closely 
with the Bureau of Standards 
tables for use with artificially ven- 
tilated wet and dry bulb hyaro- 
meters It n assumed that t h e  
lnstrurnent will be sublected to a 14 
flee flow of air or h a t ,  if in 
stagnant air, the bulbs will he 
fanned hefore a reading is taken. 

The " Hy~rovisor  " is con- 
structed wiiK two mercury-in. 
glass thermometers, one figured The " Hysrovisor " 
and divided on the stem, and 
the other a wet bulb thermometer undivided on the stem but 
mounted in front of a vertical drum on which the scale of 
humidities are marked, together with a scale of wet bulb 
temperatures. The ventilated sheet metal case gives ample 
protection. A large water bottle contains sufficient distilled 
water for one week, and providing the supply of water is 
maintained and the wick on the wet bulb renewed from time 
to time, the instrument requires no checking or further 
attention. 
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Grape, L. I.. & ~hi lda A. Q. WUEOU. J., & n h e r  A 
Borax Consolidated, Lid., 16, East- Briurh Celanere, ~td.:zzi3 Hanover 
chap, London. (Royal r45o.) Square, London, W.I. (Mayfair 

8000.) 

Aolnw J & Hnwley, R. G .  Welsh. R., & Thomaen, E. 

$ ' I I , P ~ $ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ,  BEnyh", 
British Oxygen Ca., Ltd., Angel 

E.C.2. (National xzrz.) 
Road, Edmonton, London. (Tot- 
tenham 2488.) 

Hogg N &Short H All&, W. L., & Perrldge, S. B. 
Rile; iiarbord &'la& 16 Victoria Brandhunt Co.,Ltd., Vintry House, 
she;, London. (~ictbri;z661.) t )  Queen Street Place, London, E.C.4. 

(Central 1411.) 

Drew. H. W., & Baldoclr, W. G. Urban, J. W.. & Bamhgbam. H. 
Williamr (Hounrlow) Ltd Houns- Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd., 
low, Middx. (Hou~low';gzg.) 1) Viotoria Station House, London. 

(Victoria 1535.) 

Sharmm, W, J., & W h i t t . I r u , s g .  Pr-, V. J., John Halg & Co, 
Williams (Hounrlow) Ltd., Hauos- 1) Ltd. z Pall Mall East London 
bw. (Hounslow a&.) ( ~ d t e h a ~  1.040)~ & Baker, A., 

Udted Yeast Co.. Ltd.. 2?8. Cltv 
Road, London. (Clerkedweil A3oj.j 

Keeley E C & ~ r l g g  G H Porter R F &Law R 6 
~ o v i ~ ,  itd:, 148/166: oid 'street, 1) HOW&& 2 ~ n s , '  ~b.,' ~~ford, 
London. (Clerkenwell 1202.) b x .  (Ilford zlrj.) 

Rules 
The competition shall be conducted on the knock-out principle, 

and the best of three advantage sets shall be played in all matches, 
except in the Final of the Singles, when the best of five sets shall be 
played. 

The Editor of THE CHEMICAL AGE shall have the right to scratch 
any players who fail to play off their matches by the stipulated dares. 
or who otherwise fail to conform with the rules and regulations 
governing this competition. 

Except in the case of the special period set apart for the 6nal 
stages of the competition, players drawn against each other must 
make their own arrangements for playing off their match on a court 
mutually agreed upon. In the event of disagreement, the first name 
drawn shall have the right to choose the ground. 

The result of each match must be sent by the winners to 
the Editor of THE CHEMICAL AGE, signed by all players (winners 
and losers) immediately after the match, and must reach the office 
of THE CHEMICAL AGE not later than by the first post on the day 
following the final day for playing off the round. In the case of the 
second round the results must be received not later than 9.30 a.m. 
on Tuesday. July 4. 

If any player be not present at the agreed place or time of the 
match,, opponents shall be entitled to a walk-over, after having 
allowed reasonable time (say, a maximum of one hour) for the 
others' appearance. If the players find it impossible to play OR 
their match on the day originally chosen, they must play it on any 
other day, to which both sides agree, within the stipulated period. 

Any dispute arising between players, or otherwise, shall be 
referred to the arbitration of the Editor of TIIE CHEMICAL AGE, whose 
decision shall be final. 

\Vhile competitors will make their own arrangements as to hard 
or grass courts for the preliminary rounds, it must be understood 
that the Finals will be played on hard courts. 

" The Independent " 
A New Weekly Review 

ANOTHER new journal is to he published from Bouverie House, 
under the title of " The Independent." Published by Inde- 
pendent Weekly Publications, Ltd., with Sir Ernest Benn as  
editor, Dr. T. E. Gregory in charge of economics and finance, 
and Mr. E. G. Hawke in charge of literary and general mat- 
ters, " The Independent " will be a high class sixpenny 
weekly review, the newspaper of liberty, economy and indi- 
vidualism. Its policy will be anti-political. The writer with 
a scheme for the control of others, the expert in the way that 
others should behave, the spender of other people's money, 
the committee-man and the conference-monger who know how 
to reconcile right with wrong, will find no place in its pages. 

While " The Independent " owes its origin to the Indivi- 
dualist Bookshop and the Friends of Economy, it will not be 
merely a financial or economic review, but it will aim at 
serving and h e i ~ i n g  al l  those citizens who feel that there are 
higher forms of citizenship than the present mania for 
meddling in everybody's affairs. 

According to a preliminary announcement issued this week, 
the first number of the new journal will he published on 
October 7. 

World Petroleum Congress 
An Extensive Programme of Papers 

THE World Petroleum Congress, organised by the Institution 
of Petroleum Te~hnologists, is to be held at  the Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, South Kensington, from 
July ig to 25. A general programme, giving titles of papers 
to be presented, may be obtained on application to the Sec- 
retary of the Congress, Institution of Petroleum Technolo- 
gists, Aldine House, Bedford Street, London, W.C.2. 

Papers to he presented in the Refining and Chemical En- 
gineering Section include, '' A Historical Account of Hydro- 
genation," by Dr. F. Bergius; '' Ten Years' Research on the 
Hydrogenation of Materials a t  the University of Delft," by 
Professor H. I. Waterman ; "An Historical Account of Hydro- 
genation and a demonstration," by Dr. W. R. Ormandy, 
" Recent Progress on Catalysis and Hydrogenation," 
by Dr. M. Pier, '' Hydrogenation of Gas Oil vis-d-vis the 
Cracking of Gas Oil," by R. T. Haslam; " The Upgrading 
of Lubricating Oils by Hydrogenation," by R. T. Haslam; 
"Hydrogenation of Coal,'' by K. Gordon; " The Principles 
of Solvent Extraction Applied to the Refining of Oils," by 
T. G. Hunter and Professor A. W. Nash;  " Selective Sol- 
vents," by Dr. J. Rosenberg; " Phenol as a Selective Solvent 
in the Refining of Lubricating Oils," by Dr. R. K. Stratford, 
H.  H. Moor, and 0. S. Pokorny; " Sulphonation of Light 
Lubricating Oil Fractions by means of Sulphur Trioxide," by 
J. M. Kligerman; " Theory of Refining by Extraction," by 
Dr. W. J.  D. van Dyck; "Refining of Cracked Gasolines," 
by Jacque C. Morrell and G~istav Egloff; " Refining of 
Cracked Gasoline," by W. H. Thomas; "The Refining of 
Motor Spirits from the Low-Temperature Carbonization and 
Hydrogenation of Coal," by A. B. Manning; ' I  Gasoline 
Inhibitors," by G. Egloff, J. C. Morrell, C. D.  Lowry, Jr., 
and C. G. Driver; " The Inhibitory Action of Various 
Substances on the Deterioration of Olefinic Fuel Spirits," 
by E. W. J. Mardles and H,  Moss; " The Polymerisation of 
Gaseous Olefines as  a Source of Liquid Fuels," by A. R. 
Bowen and Professor A.  W. Nash; '' Colloidal Fuels," by 
W. H. Cadman; " Compressed Gases," by Dr. C. M. Wal- 
ter; l '  Alcohol Fuels," by Dr. :W. R. Ormandy ; " Producer 
Gases as Fuels," by J. Russel ; " Substitute Diesel Fuels and 
Lubricating Oils," by D. A. Howes; " Low-Temperature 
Carbonization," by F. S. Sinnatt. 

Membership of the Congress is open to al l  persons inter- 
ested in the petroleum industry; the fee of membership is 
10s. His Majesty's Government has intimated its willingness 
to give a Government reception to the delegates. Arrange- 
ments are  being made for a lecture by Sir John Cadman, 
at  the Royal Institution (by courtesy of the Managers), a 
banquet at  the Mayfair Hotel, on Monday, July 24, and a 
dinner by the Council of the Institution of Petroleum Tech- 
nologists to the foreign delegates to the Congress a t  the 
Mayfair Hotel on Thursday, July 20. Exhibitions of films 
illustrating the petrolcum industry will be given iq  the 
Cinema of the Imperial Institute, and there will also be 
visits to works and laboratories of interest. The  Oil Indus- 
tries Club are also arranging social functions during the 
Congress week. Those wishing to become members of the 
Congress are requested to communicate with the Secretary, 
enclosing their fee of 10s. as soon as  possible. Only mem- 
bers of the Congress will be permitted to attend the meetings 
and other functions provided in  the programme. 

New Dyestuffs Licences 
Applications in May 

THE following statement relating to applications for licences 
under the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1920, made 
during May, has been furnished to the Board or  Trade by 
the Dyestuffs Advisory Licensing Committee. The total 
number of applications received during the month was 733, 
of which 655 were from merchants or importers. To  these 
should be added the one case outstanding on April 29, making 
at  total for the month of 734. These were dealt with as  fol- 
lows: Granted, 717 (all dealt with within seven days of re- 
ceipt). Referred to British makers of similar products, 14 
(ail dealt with within seven days of receipt); outstanding on 
May 31, three. Of the total of 734 applications received, 731 
or nearly loo per cent. were dealt with within seven days 
of receipt. 
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News from the Allied Industries 
Potterv Artificial Silk 

WHILE THREE MEN were clearing rubbish from between two A "IEW by the of the the 
kilns, prior to erection of a flat roof betXveen the t,,.o strut- board of the Tubize Artificial Silk Works has decided to repay 

tures, at the Pottery, of Lvood and Sons, Burslem, three-quarters of its debt owing to the International Holding 

on June 13, the front of one of the kilns collapsed, John CO. This will be accomplished through the sale, on favour- 

Thom~son  (37), of Hall Street, Rurslem, the father of, nine terms, of part of the Tubize investments' 

children. was buried bv fallinrr debris. and was killed. Charles China Clav 
Adams, 'of Albert ~t ;eet ,  ~ i r s l r m ,  'and Samuel Smith, of .rHe SHL&liNTS OF for M~~ s~lows an improva. 
Hitchen Street, Burslcm, are detained in the Haywood Has- merit on the preceding month by nearly 5,000 tons, the detailed 
pital, Burslem. Adams's condition was stated to he critical. of the traftic is as follows :- 

tons 
Iron and Steel , Fowey 33,830 tons of chine clay against 29,943 in April. 

THERE WERE SEVENTY-TWO FlJKNACES in blast a t  the end of :: 1,226 ,, ,, ,. stone ,, 963 ,, 
2,038 ,, ,, b;tll clay ,, loo ., 

May, an  increase of three since the beginning of the month, I'ar 74i9 ,, ,, chin:~ clay ,, 9,356 ,. 
four furnaces having been blown in and one having ceased ,, 185 ,, ,, ,, "tone ,, 1,123 ,, 
operations. The production of pin iron in Mav amounted to C!~:lrlestown 6,640 ,. ,, ,, cl:ly , 6,466 ,, 
3j9,900 tons compared with 324,700 tons iu ~ ~ ; i 1  and 315,300 423 ., ,. ,, stme ,, i44 ,. 
tons in May, 1932. The production includes 84,900 tons of ~ ~ ~ ~ ' " " '  "527 '' " 504 '' 298 , , . ,  9,  9 ,  ,, 1111 9 s  
hematite, 149,600 tons of basic, 82,900 tons of foundry and y , , , , , ,  1 , ,37 ,, ,, , , , 93 ,, 
I 1,600 tons of forge pig iron. The output of steel ingots N , . ~ V I ~ ; , ~  54 ,, ,, .. .. . .  41 9 3  

and castings in May amounted to ~04~600  tons, compared with l<;~ill~~~rnc Traffic 
509,600 tons in ~ ~ ; i l ,  and 416,~06ions in ~ a y ,  1 ~ 3 2 .  

Fertilisers 
UNDERWRITING is being arranged by the Anglo-Continental 

Guano Works, Ltd., for an issue of A2jo,ooo of g j  per cent. 
debentures at  105. The company has an authorised A225,ooo 
of 7 per cent. debenture stock-~12j,350 issued (the outstand- 
ing balance of A150,ooo issued at  99 per ccnt. in December, 
1(122), and the balance deposited with bankers against loans. 
This stock is redeemable by an  annual sinking fund of 
I per cent. of the total stock authorised, plus the amount of 
the annual interest on stock rcdeemd, the fund to be applied 
in purchases below 105 per cent. before January I ,  1934, and 
thereafter below 102+ per cent. or in drawings at  105 Fer 
ccnt. before January I ,  1934. 'She company also reserves the 
right to redeem the 7 per cmt.  stock in \r.hole or part on three 
months' notice within the same dates at  the same prices. 

(1nl:lnd to\\.n*) 5,741 ,. ,, ,, ,, 4,594 
The total aggregate was therefore 59,578 tons as compared 
~vith 53,927 tons in April. 

ON HIS RECENT VISIT to the Cornish china clay industry the 
I'rince of ]Vales expressed his pleasure tliat the firms of 
English Clays-J.overing, Pochin and Co., Ltd., were 
continuing the development of their research department. 
This firm has recently appointed Mr. R. J. Davies in this 
(lv~artment and they are to be congratulated upon the appoint- 
ment of the first research worker in the china clay industry. 
Mr. Davies, who was a student at  the St. Austell County 
School, entered the University College of tlie South West, 
I-seter, in 1926, and after obta~ning his B.Sc. with honours in 
physics he did two years r e s~arch  work under the direction of 
Prbfessor ~ e w m a ;  at  the Washington Singer Laboratories, 
followine which he was awarded the M.Sc. of 1.ondon Univer- 
sity. H ~ S  new duties will include the setting up of a research 
laboratory, routine tests, and original investigations. 

Trade with North Africa 
Algerian Esparto Grass-Tunisian Phosphates 

'l'tlti posilion of Algeria as a distributing market for neigh- is that the cost is nearly A3 10s. per ton and existing quota- 
bouring countries is empbasised in a report on Algeria, tions are from A3 6s. to A3 7s. gd.. These figures arc 
'Tunisia, and Tripolitania issued by the Department of Over- merely nominal as business is dead. 
seas Tradc (H.M. Stationery Office, price 3s. 6d.) Export The principal mineral mined in Tunisia are natural pbos- 
trade in esparto is an important source of wealth to Algeria. phates of lime, iron, lead, and zinc. In the first two months 
The average weight of esparto exported during 1921-30 was of 1932, 1,215,304 tons were exported. Upon the departure of 
64,496 tons. Great Britain took 96.14 per cent. of the weight Great Britain from the gold standard the question arose of the 
in 1929, 97.77 per cent. in 1930, and 99.65 per cent. in 1931 fulfilment of contracts for phosphates hitherto made in sterl- 

Various factors which have developed within the last two ing. The Tunisian producers were confronted with a new 
years, such as competition from \vood pulps from Northern situation in which payment in sterling would cause them 
Europe and Danube reed, and the use of bamboo for paper- heavy losses, particularly as  phosphates are a low priced 
making in Japan instead of the esparto pulps formerly im- article in which prices are cut to the limit. They therefore 
ported from England, have contributed to the fall in market insisted on the Tunisian Government taking steps to protect 
prices. The situation of the market has, moreover, been the industry, and the result was a Decree subordinating the 
seriously aggravated by the abandonment of the gold standard cxport of phosphates of lime to permits granted by the Minis- 
in Great Britain and its effect upon the exchange. Tunisia try of Finance. The grant of permits was made conditional 
is not the only source of supply; esparto is gathered in on contracts being made in French currency, or in foreign cur- 
Algeria, in Morocco, in Tripolitania and in Spain and all rency which had not depreciated in gold value at  a date after 
possible measures have been taken in those countries to en- tliat on which the price of the tonnage to be exported was 
courage and assist exportation. In Tunisia, on the contrary, fixed, or in foreign currency which had subsequently depre- 
the high export duty and railway freights are paralysing the ciated but wl~ere an agreement has hem made between the 
trade. In Algeria the export duties have been reduced to ~ a r t i e s  in regard to the amount of tonnnge for which an export 
IS. gd. per metric ton wlierras in 'l'unisia they are about prrmit is requested. The decree is still in force but exporters 
12s. (~d. In Tunisia tlie railway freight is 17s. 6d. per ton ; Ii:lvc not availed themselves of its protective clauses, having 
in Algeria it is about 15 per ccnt. lrss. .TIIv n?I. rost price of rnaclc agreemr~lts ns to the ratec of exchange. 
esparto is A I  5s. per ton at the plarr of productioli, conse- 'l'hert: wert5 eight phosphate mines working in 1930 em- 
quently the exporter has to pay 50 Fer cent. of the value of ploying about ~r ,ooo workmen, production was about 3,3oo?m 
the merchandise as export duty. Handling atid pa>king costs tons valued at ,&,ooo,ooo. There were also eight mmes 
amnunt to about 10s. per ton and loading, .storage and insur- working in 1931, employing 8,300 workmen, when production 
ance varies between 6s. gd. and 7s. 6d. per ton. The result was about 2,150,- valued at  ~ z , m , m .  
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Weekly Prices of British- Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THE following market report is based on information supplied by lllc Britislr ~nanufactur~rs  coilcerncd, and unless otherwise quali- 
fied thc figures quoted apply to fair quantities, net and naked at il~alcers' works. Where no locality is indicated the prices are 
general for the United Kingdom. Particulars of the London chemicnl ~uarket  are sliecially supplied tu THE C H E M I C ~ L  ACE by It. \V. 

Greeff and Co., Ltd., and Chas. Page and Co., Ltd., and thosc of the Scottisll c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  ularbct by Cl~as. 'l'cnuaut and Co., Ltd. 

l'll1cEs still relnain very steady in the London c l~e~nica l  111arIze1 BORAX, COMMERCIAL.-Granulated, 215 10s. per ton; powder, 17 
and there ir n grud d,>~dar~d. 'I'llere is a di*linct, in~l,l.t>\.cltlcnt ill packed in 1-cwt. bags, carriage paid any station Great Britaln. 
inquiry 1 ,~r  cwdl ta r  proilucts nnd I& re;~sonnblc 11111011111 01 1111siness PriceS are for I-tou lots and upnards. 
ir pnssing. Ilusiness ill o l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l s  on the h l s ~ ~ c l ~ u s t e r  uli!~dzct tliis ( ' I U M I I . ~  SIII,I'HIDE.-~S. llld. to :Ih. 211. 
reek  l ~ a s  crpened quiollv nftrr the I1o1id.v~. Salts llavr not l~een c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B  ~ H L O R I D E , ~ ~ O ~ i ~  7 0 1 7 ~ ~  spot, $5 5s, per ton d / d  
extensive xi> far I I I I ~  tile uniIertt,nc is ~easo11:~111\ u l ~ < ~ . e l . f ~ ~ l  and in drums, 
snnle expansion of Ibuainess is looked for a l ~ r n  c;,nditic>~ls s e t l l ~  
down again. Steady to fi1.n~ prices contimlc 10 ~rulr in a l ~ ~ l u s t  B1SULP111DE.-630 ':j2 per ton, drums extra' 

all of tile innrket. IInyiIlx Ilaq In.tfcr (luring tile ( ' A ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~  13l~:tl'~.-:!i~l. to 511. ]><,r 1 1 1 , .  I > X  wl~arl.  
past acek in the Scnttialt l~esvy rllc!n~ie~~l III;II.~<,.~, illl,l J I I . ~ ~ C S  CARBON TETIIACHLORIDE.-£41 to 646 per toll. drums estra. 
generally reltlnin llncllnngerl. CHROMIUM OXIDE.-lOd. to 10td. per Ib., according LO quantity 

d / d  U.K. Greeu, Is. 2d. pcr lli. 
General Chemicals ( 7 ~ i ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ r y s t a ~ s ,  31d. per Ib. I,iquor, $19 10s. per ton d / d  

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  : $65 to $68 per ton; s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  $66 to $68 COI~I'BILAS (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : £3 158. per ton, f.0.r. or ex 
ex wharf, aecording to quantity. works. 

ACID, ACETIC.-Tech. 80%, 838 5s. to £40 5s.; pure 80% , C~~EAX OY T*I~TAR.-LONDON : 64 Per cwt. 
639 6s.; tech., 40%, $20 5s. to $21 15s.; tech., 60%, D~rHeh-YLC~ANIDINE.-%. 2d. per Ib. 
$28 10s. to 2.30 10s. LONDON: Tech., 80%, $38 5s. FORMALDEHYDE.-LONDON: £28 per ton. SCOTLAND: 40%, 628 
to 640 5s.; pure 800/ $39 5s. to $41 5s: tech. 40% $20 5s. ex store. 
to $2'2 6s.; tech., 60:' 629 5s. to $31 5s.' S C O ~ L A N D  Glacial LAMPBLACK.-$46 to £48 per ton. 
98j100%, 848 to £&'pure 8 0 ~ , , £ 3 9 , 5 s . ;  tech. £38 5% LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White, £34 per ton; brown, £1 per i n  
d / d  buyers' pw~illses Great rltaln M A N ~ H E ~ ~ ~ :  8 0 % ~  less. SCOTLAND : White crystals, £34 to $36; brown, £1 per 
commercial, 139;  tech. glacial, $52. ton less. M ~ ~ c ~ e s m l l  : \Vhite, 831 10s.; brown, $30. 

ACID, Bo111c.-SCOTLAND : Granulated commercial, E26 10s. per LEAD XITRITE.-$% per ton. 
ton. B.P. crystals 635 10s.; B.P. powder, 636 10s. in I-cwt. LEAD RED.-SCOTLIND : £27 per ton d / d  buyer's works. 
hag; d / d  free ~ r e ) a t  Britain in I-ton lots upwards. 

ACID, CHROMIC.-lld. per Ib., less 2+%, d j d  U.K. 
LBD: TVHITE.-SCOTI.AND : 639 per ton, carriage paid. 
LITIIOPONE.-QO~;/ £17 10s. to 618 per ton. 

ACID, CITRIC.-LONDON : 9td. per Ih.; less 5%. MANCHESTER: MAGNE~ITE.-SC$LAND : ~~~~~d calcined $9 per ton ex store. 
gad. MBTHYLATED . S I ' I R I T . A ~  O.P. Industrial Is. Ed. to 2s. 3d. per gal. 

ACID, C~EsYL1~.-97/99%, 1s. Id. to 1s. Idrd, per gal.; 98/100%, Pyridiniscd Industrial, Is. 10d. to 2s. 5d. Mineralised, 2s. 9d. 
1s. 5d. to 2s. 

ACID, FORMIC.-LONDON: 5347 10s. per ton. 
to 3s. 3d. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices according to 
quantities. SCOTI.AND : Industrial 04 O.P., Is. 9d. to 2s. 4d. 

ACID H Y D R ~ ~ H L O R I C . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  3s. 9d. to 6s. carboy d / d  accordin" SICKEL AMMONIIII ~ U L P T ~ A T E . - ~ ~  per ton d /d .  
to purity, strength and locality. SCOTLAND : Arsenic~l qualit; N ~ ~ K ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - $ 4 g  per ton d /d .  
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. e x  works, full wagon loads. 

Acl",;t~;EEi;;; $:o:.hib$$ ?i;;i.,&f $ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : < g ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ i A i ~ ~ " :  n ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ s r H ~ S ~ I 1  : £41. 
tech, 500 vol,, B8;'500/, ;cigh;, d33; 80%'by w;ight, 

POTASSIUM BICAROMATE.-C~YS~~IS and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.K. Iliscount according to quantity. Ground 5td. 

653;'edi61e, 50% vO1., lots ex works, LONDON : 5d. per Ib. with usual discounts f6r contracts. SCOT. 
barrels free. 

NITRIC.--800 TW, to le45 per ton makers, works, 
LAND : Sd. d i d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHEWER : 5d. 

to district and : f23 ex 
POTASSIUM CIILOR~~TE.-LOSDON : 237 to 640 per ton. SCOTLAND : 

station full truck loads. 
!~! l~/ l l l l l '~ ,  p~>\rdrr ,  C:j7. \~ANCIIESTl!I~ : fR8. 

$52 ex store. MANcHasTER : 648 to 652 ex store. 
c.i.1. U.K. ports. Spot, 630 per ton ex store. 

POTASSIUM PERMAN~ANATZ.-LONDON : 8hd. per Ih. SCOTLAND : 
ACID, SULPHURIC.-Average prices f.0.r. British makers' works, n.p. crystals, 9d. MANCHESTER: Commercial, 8fd. B.P . 

with slight variations owillg to local considerations; 140' Tw. 8fd. 
crude acid 6 3  per ton. 168' Tw. arsc~~ica l  6 5  10s.; 168' Tw. POTASSIUM PRUSSIATE.-I,ONDON : 8id. to 9d. per Ih. SCOTLAND : 
non-arseniial, $6 15s. 'SCOTLAND : 144' quality, £3 129. 6d.; Yellow spot material, 8td. e x  store. MANCAESTRR : Yellow, 
IM",  $7; dearsenicsted, 20s. per ton extra. 8td. 

ACID, TARTAIIIC.-LOIDON : I l ld .  per 111. SCOFAND : R.P. er? SALAMMONIAC,-F~~S~ lump spot, $42 1 7 ~ .  6d. per ton in 
stals, 104d., carriage paid. MANCHE~TFR : l l t d .  to 18. barrels. 

ALUM.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash, 6 9  per ton ex store. SODA ASH.-58% spot, 2 5  17s. 6d. per ton f.o.r. in hags, special 
ALUMINA SULPHATE.-TIONDON . 8 8  5s. to 6 9  10s. per ton. SCOT- terms for contracta. 

LAND : &% to 6 8  10s. ex store. SODA. C~us~rc.-Solid 76/77' spot, 614 5s. per ton d / d  station. 
AMMONIA, A~ayDRous.-S~ot, 10d. per Ib. d / d  in cvlinders. SCOTLAND : Powdered 98/990/ 617 10s. in  drums $18 15s. in 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is.  containers extra and returnable. casks Solid 76177%. 614 l0sY;n drums; 70/730/ k14 12s. Bd., 
AMMONIA LIQUID.-SCOTI.ANO: 80". Q d .  to 3d. per Ib., d /d .  carriige paid lmyer's station, minimum 4-ton ?bts; contracts 
AMMONIUM RICEROMATE.-Ed. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 10s. per ton less. MASCHESTER : .£I3 5s. to 614 10s. contracts. 
Anr~oNIrlM CARBONATE.-SCOT~.AND : Lump, 632 per ton; powdered, SODA TJILYsTAT,(I.-S~O~, 6 5  to 6 5  158. per ton d / d  station or ex 

$34, in 5-cat. casks d / d  huycra' premises U.K. depot in 2-cwt. bags. 
AMMONIUM  CHLORIDE.-&^^ to 245 per ton, carriage paid. LON-. SODII.X AcRTATE,-$~~ WI. ton. LONDON : 623. 

DON : Fine white crystals, £19 to 220. (See also Salammoniac.) SonruM ~ ~ c ~ n n o x a ~ s . - ~ e f i n e d  spot, $10 10s. per ton d / d  station 
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE (M~R~ATE).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth' in baas. SCOTLAND : Refined recry~tallised 610 10s. ex quay o r  

crystals, 632 to 6.16 per ton carriage paid according to quan- station. M A N ~ E S T B R  : $10 10s. 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) Sonrr~w n ~ c ~ ~ o w ~ ~ ~ . - C r ~ s t n I s  rake and powder 4d. per Ih. net 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLANU : Spot, £24 per ton, c.i.f. U.K. ports. d i d  U.K. disrount nciording to qnantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
ANTIMONY SULPHIDE.-Golden 6:d. to Is. Ifd. per Ib.; crimson, lh. LONDON : 4d. per Ih. with discounts for quantities. 

Is. 3d. to Is.  5d. per Ib.. according to quality. S c o r 1 . 4 ~ ~  : 4d. delivered buyer's premises with concession 
A n s ~ r n c . - L o ~ D o ~  : 619 c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported for contracts. MANCHESTER : 4d. less 1 to ti% contracts, 

material: Cornish nominal, 623 f.o.r mines. SCOTZAND : 4d. spot lots. 
White powdered. 624 ex wharf. MANCHRSTER: White pow- SODIUM R I R I ~ I . ~ ~ T R  P o w o ~ ~ . A O / f l $ ~ , ,  616 108. per ton d / d  
dered Cornish, 223 a t  mines. I-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

ARSENIC S m p n ~ o ~ . - Y e ~ ~ o w ,  Is. 58. to Is. 7d. per Ib. SODIUM CARBONATE (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : 2 5  to 6 5  5s. 
BARIUM CHLORIDE.-611 per ton. per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea qualitv 78. 6d. 
17ISuLPHITE OF LIME.-$6 10s. 1Rr ton f.0.r. London. per ton extra. Light Soda Ash 67 ex quay, min. b ton lots 
BmAcHINo POWDPA.-Spot 35137% 67 19s. per ton d l d  station in with reductions for contracts. 

casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND : 28 15s. in 516 SODIUM CHLORATE.-~~ per ton. 
C W ~ .  casks. SODIUM CAROHATE.-33d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
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SODIUM 1lSPOSuLPHITE.-SCOTLAND : Large crystals English manu- 
facture, 6 9  5s. per to11 ex stations, mm. 4-ton lots. P e a  
crystals, 615 ex station, 4-ton lots. MANOHESTER: Commer- 
cial, 4 9  5s.; photographic 615. 

SouruM XITRUE-LONDON : ~ ; ) o t ,  $18 to £20 per ton ~ / C I  station 
in drulns. 

Sonruaa PERBORATE.-T,ONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM ~ ' I I O Y P H A T E . - ~ ~ ~  10s. per ton. 
SODIUM PRUSs1ATE.-LONDON : 6d. to 51d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 53d. ex store. MANCHESTER : 4td. to 54d. 
SODIUM  SILICATE.-^^^^ Tw. Spot 4 8  5s. per ton d / d  station, 

returnable drums. 
SoDIunr SULPHATE (GLAUBER SALTS).-£4 28. 6d. per ton d /d .  

SCOTLAND : Enalish material £3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPHATE  SALT CAKE).-Unground Spot, £3 15s. per toll 

d / d  station In bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, £3 58. per 
ton d /d .  MANCHESTER : 6 3  2s. 6d. 

SODIUM S U L P H I D E . - S O ~ ~ ~  60/620/ Spot £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
drums; crystals 30/320/ 68'per ion d / d  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : For home consugition Solid 60/620/ £10 5s.. broken 
60/62%, 411 5s.; crystals, 3i)/320/ 4 8  2sP'6d. d/d1buYer's 
works on contract, min. 4-ton lo&: Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. Gd. per ton extra. MANCHESTER: Con- 
centrated solid, 60/62%, 411; commercial, 48. 

SODIUM S ~ L P H I T E . - P ~ ~  crystals spot, 413 10s. per ton d / d  station 
in kegs. Commercial spot, 49 10s. d / d  station in bags. 

SULPHAT~ OF COPPER.-MANOHESTER: £16 10s. uer ton f.0.b. 
 SULPHUR.-£^^ 15s. w r  ton. SCOTLANO. Rlbwers. B l l .  roll. 

610 10s.; rock, £6; ground ~ k i i i c a n ;  E l ~ ~ e x - i i o L T - '  - - ~ ~ '  
SULPHUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per lb., according to quality. 
SULPHUR PRECIP.-R.P. 455 to 460 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial, 650 to £55. 
- .  . 

V E I I M I L I ~ N . - ~ ' I ~ ~ ~  or deep, 4s. 4d. to 4s. 6d. per Ib. 
ZINC CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND : British material, Y8%, 618 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U K. Dorts. 
ZINC S U L P H A T E . ~ L ~ N D O N  AND SCOTLAND : £12 per ton. 
ZINC SULPHIDE.-lld. to Is. per Ib. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
ACID. CITI:I~.-!);(I. , l n r  lb. 
ACID, 'I',~lti~rnrr.-l I'd per Ih., less 5~;~. 
CADMlllnI I O I I I D E . - I ~ ~ :  (;(I. per 11,. 
II?ON QIIIKIXE ('~~lt~'m.-!fftl. t~ IS. O(tl. per oz. 
LInal.o!, (ex .Slkui oil).-5s. !)(I. per Ib. 
MBLTI~III..-A.II.It. recrrsl. I{.I'., 16s. ~ x r  111.; synthetic detarlte(1 

c~.ystals; 8s. Ctd. to i0s.'fId. per Ib. 
PKENI\OI<T1N.4s. to 4s. (id. JEP Ib. 
POTASSII'M HITARTI~ATE., !1!)/10f)'~, [iCrenlrl nf tartar).-44 per c!rl. 
SOUII'M I<AKBITONITM.-13'. f r l  15s. IEP Ib. 
SODlllbl I ' ~ l . ~ \ s n l l l ~  'llr\llTI:ATR ( T l o ~ ~ l ~ e I l ~  sale).-&R 104. PPI. CIY(. 

'~4lLT.411 l<Ml<rIl'. I!.~'.-:$s. !Id, to 4s. Ctd, per 11). 
Essential Oils 

ALMOKD. FORIIION. S.P.A.-9s. per Ilr. 
H E R I I ~ ~ I ~ T . - ~ s .  (id. per 111. 
Horrnsor GERANIIJM.-25s. Rd. per Ib. 
C'Mrrrol:.-Hrnwn, £4 IEr cwt.; white. E4 5s. pe l  cnt .  
('rna,!m~~s.-:ls. 6d. per Ih. 
('ITROXPI.IA. JAVA.-%. !Id. per Ilr: ("evlon, 2s. Rd. per Ih. 
Ci.ove.-!IO/92(%, Rnglinl~.--4% !)d. 'per 'lb. 
L.iVE.VD%R, MONT BI.ANC, 88/40 '~ . -10~.  per Ih. 
I~EMONGRASS.-~~. per 11,. 
PEPI~I?IIMINT. .JAPIREXR.-~S. 6d. per Ib. 
S ~ N D A L ~ O O D .  AI~STRA~.IAX~ 1%.P. and Prencll Codex, 92/95%,. 

l.5s, 611. per 111. 
Intermediates and Dyes 

I N  the following list of intermediates delivered prices include 
packages except where otherwise stated :- 
Acrn BENZOIC, 1914 R.P. (ex Toluol).-Is. 94d. per Ib. 
ACID: GAMMA.-SPO~, 49. per Ih. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ACID, H.-Spot, 2s. 41d. per Ih. 100(%, d / d  buyer's works. 
AcIn. NEVII,I,E ANII WINTHRR.-S~O~,, 8s. per Ib. 100% d / d  buyer's 

works ~-~ .. 
ACID, SULPHANILIC.-Spot. 8d. per Ib. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot, 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d / d  buyer's wnrks. 
ANILINE SALTS.-Spot. Ed. per Ib. d i d  buyer's works, casks free. 
BENZ~LDEHYDE.-Spot, Is. 8d. per Ih., packages extra. 
BENZIDINE RASE.-Spot, 28. 5d. per Ib. 1000/ d / d  buyer's works. 
p - c ~ e s o ~  34-5' C.-1s. 9d. per Ib. in ton 12s .  
m-CRESOL 98/100%,.-2s. 3d. per Ib. in ton lots. 
DICHLORANILINE.-2s. 3d. per Ib. 
D I M ~ T H Y L A N I I . ~ N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Is. fid. per Ib., package extra. . . 
D I N ~ T R O B E N Z E N E . ~ ~ . ~  per Ih. 
D I N ~ T R ~ T O L ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C., 8d. per Ib.; 66/68' C. 83d. per Ib. 
~ l P H e r ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ e . - S p o t ,  2s. per tb., d / d  buyer's works. 
~-NAPHTHOL.-S~O~,  28. 4d. per Ib., d / d  buyer's works. 
f l -N~e~~nnr , . -Spot ,  £78 15s. per ton in paper bags; £79 15s. in 

casks, in I-ton lots. 
~ - N A P H T H ~ A M I N E . - ~ ~ O ~ ,  l l t d .  per Ib.. d / d  buyer's works. 
~ - N A P H T H ~ A M I N E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. 9d. per lb. d / d  buyer's works . 
O-NITRANILINE.--~~. 10d. per lb. 
~ - N I T R A N ~ I . I N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  %. 717. per lb. d / d  buver's works. 

P-NITRANI~INE.-S~O~ 1s. &I. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works. 
N I T R ~ B ~ N ~ E N B . - S ~ ~ ~ ~  44d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
NITRONAPHTTIALENE.-~~. per Ib. 
SODIUM NAPHTHIONATE.-Spot 1s. 9d. per Ib. 
o - T o ~ u ~ n ~ ~ e . - - S p o t ,  9ld. per fb., drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
p - T o ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ e . - S p o t  Is. l ld .  per lb. d / d  buyer's works. 
m-XYIIDINE ACETIT~QS. 4d. per I<. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID, C A R B O L I C . - C ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  9d. to 10d. per Ib . crude 60'3, 

2s. 5d. to 2s. 6d. per gal.; 2% water 3s. 02d:' MANC~ESTBR:  
('rgatals, girl. to !)id. per Ib.; crude, 2s. 72. per gal. SCOT- 
I,.~KD : 60'8 IS. 7tl. tn 19 8d. 

ACID, ~ ~ ~ s n 1 6 . - 9 9 / 1 0 0 q /  i i d .  to 1s. 8d. per g a l .  pale 95%, 
l ld .  to l l t d . ;  darg,' lOd., all aecord~ng to bc i f ics t ion;  
refined, Is.  7d. to 1s. 8d. LONDON : 98/100%, 1s. 3d.;  
dark 951977 l l d .  SconaND: Pale 99/1000/ Is  3d. to 
1s. id: 97/ i i0 /  1s to la. I d  . dark 97/99%,'ild.' to la.: 
high bdiling acPd, &. 6d. to 3s.' 

ANTnRAcENE OIL.--Strained, 4:d. per gal. 
HsNz0L.-At works, crude, 9d. to 9id. per g a l .  standard motor 

Is. 4d. to Is. 41d.; 90%, 1s. 5d. to 1s. 6d.; 'pure, Is.  7+d. to 
IS. 8d. LONDON : Motor, 1s. 7H. SCOTLAND : Motor, IS. Bid. 
to 1s. 71d.; 900/ 2s. Obd. to 2s. I N .  

(:ILEOSOTE.-B.S.I. gbecifioation standard 3d. per gal. f.0.r. 
Home 3ad d / d .  LONDON : 3d. to 31d. f.o r. N o r t h  4d to 
44d. ion%oi. MANCHESTER : 21d to 31d. SCOTLAND I 5 h c i -  
fication oils, 34d. to 4d.; was~:ed oil, 3td. to 4d.; light,, 3d. 
to 3:d. ; lteavv 4td. to 5d. 

NAPHTHA.-S~~V~&: 90/160%, 1s. 4d. t o  1s 5d. per gal: 95/1600/ 
1s. 7d: 90/1900/ 9d. to 1s. Id. LONDON: solveit ,  Is. 318: 
to 1s. id . ;  heavi,' l l d .  to IS. Obd. f.0.r. SCOTLAND : 90/160%, 
1s. 3d. to 1s. 3td.;  90/1900/ l l d .  t o  1s. 2d. 

~ 'APHTHALWE.-C~U~~,  ~ o t - ~ r e & d ,  46  Is. 3d. per ton. Flaked 
610 per ton. Purified cr stals, £9 10s. per ton in  bags: 
LONDON : Fire lighter quai?ty, £3 to 6 3  10s.; 74/76 quality 
6 4  to £4 10s.. 76/78 quality £5 10s. to £6. SCOTLAND : 40s; 
to 50s.; whizied, 65s. to 70; 

PITCH.-Medium soft £4 5s. per ton. MANCAESTER : 6 3  15s. f.0.b. 
LONDON : 6 4  tO i 4  2s. 6d. f.0.b. East Coast part. 

P Y R I D I N E . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  3s. 9d. to 4s. 6d. per &I.; 901180, 2s. to 2s. 6d. 
SCOTLAND : 90)160% 4s. t o  5s: 90/&0 3s. t o  4s. 

RIGI*INED COAL TAR.-SCOTIAND : 4d: per 
XYI.OL.-Common, Is.  10d. to 1s. l l d .  per gal.;  pure, 2s. Id. to 

9= 9a --. -", 

TOLUOL.-90%, 2s. to 2s. Id. per gal.; pure, 2s. 4d. 

Wood Distillation Products 
ACETATE OF LIME.-Brown 4 8  15s. to £9 per ton. Grey £14 t,o 

215. Liquor, brown, '30' Tw., 6d. per gal. MANCHE~TER : 
Brown 4 9  10s: grey 415 10s. 

ACETIC A C ~ ,  TECR~ICAL h 0 y  -217 to £18 per ton. 
AMY& ACETATE, TECANI~AL.-%5s. to 110s. per cwt. 
CHARCOAL.-46 to 611 per ton. 
Woon  CREOSOTE.^. to 2s. per gal. unrefined. 
TVOOD NAPHTHA, MISCIBLE.-2s. 7d. td 4s. per gal. Solvent, 3s. 9d. 

to 4s. 9d. per gal. 
WOOD TAR,-£2 to £6 per ton. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SULPEATE OF AMMONIA.-Export, E6 per ton f.0.b. U.K. 

ports in single bags; home, £6 10s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton 
lots to consumer's nearest station. 

N r ~ i n m  o r  SODA.-£8 168. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to 
consumer's nearest station. 

CYANAMIDE.-£7 per ton, delivered in  6-ton lots to consumer's 
nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to con- 
sumer's nearest station. 

CONCENTRATED COMPLEE FERTILI~ERS.-£10 9s. fid. to £11 p r  
tnn according to percentage of constituents. 

Latest Oil. Prices 
~ l O ~ ~ O N .  June  14.-LINSEED OIL B U S  bal.ely steady. Spot, slllall 

q~~atltit ies,  £22 115%; June, 419 15s.. J i ~ l ~ - ~ u g .  419 17s. 6d.. 
S e p t . - k c . ,  420 5s., naked. RAPE' 01; was boiet. crude) 
estrncted, 429; technical, refined, £30 Ins., naked, e x  wharf: 
('OITOR OIL was steady. Egyptian crude E20 10s.. refined 
cnmlnon edible, 424 10s.; and deddorised: £25 10s.: naked, 
ex ~ilill. 'PIIRPIN'PINE was quiet. American, spot, 58s. 9d. 
per cwt. 

I~I~I.L.-LINSEED OIL spot £24 5s. per ton. June  £19 15s.. July- 
Aug. 420. and ' ~ e ~ t . l ~ e c .  620 5s. domoN( OIL ~&ti&;l 
crud:, sp i t ,  621; edible, >efined, spot, 623 58.1 teohnical: 
spc~t, 627 5s.; de~eodorised, $25 58. naked. PALM KERNEL OII,, 
crude f.1n.q. qpot 620 10s. naked. GROUNDNUT OIL ex- 
track:, spot,' i 24  ins.;  deodorised, £26 10s. RAPE OIL: ex- 
tracted, spot, 427 10s.; refined, £29. SOYA OIL extracted 
spot, 422, deodorized 425 per ton. COD OIL ~ u A e  17s. pe; 
cwt. CASTOR OIL, pharn~aceutical spot i9s: &st 34s: 
second, 31s. per cwt. TURPENTINE, '~mer ibau,  6bs. 6d: 
per cwt. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for patents 

T a e  following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed cop!es of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Offlce, 25 Southa~npton Buildings, London W.C.2, s t  Is. each. 111s numbers given under ,'Applications for 

PaLents " are for reference in all corresponhence up to the w c c p t ~ n c e  of the Co~nplete Specification. 

Dicalcium Phosphate 
(flluuND ~uineral tricalcium pl~ospl~ate can be decomposed with 

a solution cunlaining pl~ospl~onc acld and monocalc iu~~~ phosphate, 
say a t  50-60" C., and dicalcium phosphate is precipitated frum 
ilru solution by heating for example, tu the boilrng point, the de- 
cotnposi~~g solution bedg so cencentrated with respect to the acid 
as to contain free pliospl~oric acid after the decu~nyos~tion, and 
after tbe precipitation of dicalcium pbospl~ate. According to 
Specification Nu. 388,663 of 1. G. Fnrbenindustrie, tlie filtrate 
after separation t l~eref ro~n may after addition of more pbos- 
phoric acid, be enlployed 'for d&on~posin~ fresh mineral phos- 
phate. A mixture of phospl~oric and sulplluric acids lnay be 
added in lieu of pllosplloric acid, in wbicl~ case a krtiliser con- 
taining dicalcium pl~osphate and c d c i u ~ l ~  sulphate is obtained. 
In anotller mnetl~ud, lhe added pl~usphoric acid lnny be wl~olly re- 
placed by sulphuric acid, this being added to the filtrate from a 
previous decomposition which is then used after separation from 
the precipitated gypsu&. Vessels of V A steel fitted with stirrers 
and heating apparatus may be employ&. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
I'OLYMEI~ISATION OF VINYL DERIVATIVES AND IN COATING COM- 

POSITIONS.-E. I. Du Pont de Nen~ours and Co., W. E. Lawson 
and L.  T. Sandborn. Oct. 14, 1931. 39'1,924. 

'I'REATMENT OF DINITUONAPHTHALENE.-~~~~~~~~ Chemical In- 
dustries, Ltd., and B. H. Hodgson. Nov. I?, 1931. 392,914. 

CATALYTIC OR ADSORPTION PIIOCESSES A N D  THB MANUFACTURE OF 
PLURAL OR MIXED GELS THEREFOR.-S~I~CB Gel Corporation. Kov. 
21, 1930. 392,954. 

MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER AND THE LIKE MATERIALS AND COM- 
POUNDS THEREOF.-Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., and D. F. Twiss. 
Nov. 27. 1931. 392.958. 

~aoc!&s OF rsFiN1No SULPHUR.-N. E. Lenander. Dec. 1, 
1931. .1!12.880. ~... 

MET;"DOP. CONSOLIDATING C O I ~ K  PAI:TICI,ES.-W. Jurges. Dec. 
8, 1931. 392,985. 

MANUFACTURE OF THIO-DERIVATIVES.-W. W. Groves (I. G. 
Farbenindustriel. Jan .  18, 1932. 393,011. 

I ~ E S I N ~ U S  C O M P O ~ ~ I O N ~ D E R I V E D  PILOM YOLYIIYDRIC ALCOHOLB 
AND POLYBABIC ACIDS.-British TIIOIIISOII llouston Co., Lid. Feh. 
26, 1931. 393,034. 

PRODUOTION OF RUBBER ARTICLES PROM DlBPEI~SIONS 01 OR CON- 
TAINING NATUI~AL RUBBER ~~Trn.-Dunlop Rubber Co.; Ltd., Anode 
Rubber Co., Ltd., D. F. Twiss and M'. McCowan. March 3, 
1832. 393,036. 

I'ROCESS F011 PKODUOINO OIlEEN PATINA ON COI'I'ER AND ITS ALLOYS. 
W. H. J. Vernon. March 7; 1932. 393,03!l. 

F e ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ n s . - N o r s k  Hydm-Elektrisk Kvmlstofaktieselskab. 
Mav 8. 1931. 393.071. ~.. . 

d ~ i &  OF, A ~ D  ~API~AKATUS FOR, BLEACLIINC PULP.-C. B. 
Thorne. May 3, 1932. .393,106. 

METHOD 0,' REMOVING IMPURITIES FROM OILS AND FATs.:Har- 
buroer Oal\verke Brinckman and Mergell and A. Frieburg. July 
19, O1932. 393,108. 

MANUFACTURE OF CALCIUM cv~~~Mmn.--Akt.-Ges. fur Stickstoff- 
dunger. Aug. 15, 1931. 393,128. 

ROTARY TUBE FUllNACE FOR DESULPHUIIISING ORES IN A FINE OR 
DUST-LIKE C ~ ~ ~ l ~ l O ~ . - M e t a l ~ g e s .  O C ~ .  26, 1931. 393,144. 

PROCEHS FOR TREATING SOYA BEANS.-Dr. L. Berczellcr. Sept. 
15, 1032. 393,146. 

LIQllIDs OR PLASTIC PILEPAKATIONS 1'XED FOR THE TREATMENT OF 
IVIBIIOUS MATEILIALS.-11. ''. Biih~ne. Nov. 7, 19.11. 303,165. 

PILO~UCTION or ~ ~ c o ~ o L s . - N a a ~ ~ ~ l u o z e  Vennootscllap de, 
llataafsclle Petroleu~a Maatschappij. Oct. 17. 1931. 303,152. 

MANUFACTURE OF HALOGENATION PRODllCTS OF ACENAPHTHINDAN- 
DIONE DIKETIMIDES.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. Oct. 10, 1931. 
207 IS11 . . , ,. , , . w- . 

MANUFACTURE OP RYNTHETIC RUBBER.-R. 1. DII Pont de Nen~ours 
and Co. Nov. 2, 1931. 393,172. 

MANUFACTURE OF SOLID PRODUCTS CONTAINING ALKALI HYPO 
c ~ ~ o ~ ~ m . - H e n k e l  e l  (:ie Ges. Feb. 19. 3932. 393,221. .~~ 

MANUFACTURE OF IODO NAPHTHOI, R I I L I ~ ~ O N I C  ~ ~ l ~ B . - ( ! h e m i ~ C h ~  
Fabrik Vonn. St~ndoz. Fel,. 20, 1932. .1!I33.238. 

MANUI?ACTIIKll 01 OXYDIPHIPNYL-ETlIEIt-CC4I1R0XY1~IC ACIDS.- 
('ltcmiache Fa111.ik YOII Ileyder~ Akt.-O~s. M8y 13, 1932. 3!13,240. 

MANUFACTURE OP ACETYLENE AND ORGANIC COMI'OUNDS THERBFIlOM. 
Sti~ndartl Oil Dcvelopn~ent C'o. Sov. 25, 1831. :302&1/32. 

I'PucEsn o r  1MPROVIS(: CELLULOSE-CONTAINING VABI~ICS THIIEADS, 
,(so THE LIKE.-Heberlein and Co. Nov. 83, 1931. 92996132. 

~'RIII'AIIATION OF BASIC NITKO<:EN CIIMPOIINDS.-GildleI' CO~POIIL- 
tira~. Nos. 27, 1931. :J9127/33. 

PROCESS OF REMOVIN(: AND llECOVElllNG ACIDIC BASES FROM GAS 
MIXTII I IP I  CONTAININI: SAID ACIDIC GASES.-Girdler Corporation. 
Nov. 23, 1!)31. 3318/32. 

MANllFACTllKe OP a-CHLOK-ETHYL-BENZENI; AND RELATED COM- 
I-OI~NDS.-~. G. Farbenindostrie. Nov. '24 1931. 35372132. 

I1nocens volt THIP M A N I I F A ~ I I R P .  OF AZO ;)YENTUFFS.-I. G. Far- 
Ijenindustrie. Nov. 24, 1931. 33273192. 

% ~ ~ N ~ ~ F A G T U K E  OF ORTHO-AMINCAllYL.4LKYLRIlLI'HONES, ORTHO- 
bMINCII~YL-ARALKYL-SIILPHONES, AND AZO DYENTllFFS THEIIRFR0M.- 
1. G. Farbenindustrie. Kov. 24, 1931. 33278, 33278132. 

MAN~~PACTIIRE OF CY.LI.ULOSE DERIVATIVE (~OMI'OSITIORS.-E. I. 
DII Pout do Setnours and Co. Sov. '28. 1931. 333387. 333388133. - .  

I'URIFICATION OP IzIQllIDH BY MEANH OY A( :T~VIT~D CARBON.- 
Nna~nlnoze Vennootscbap Octrooien Maatschappij Activit. Nov. 
'25, 19.11. 33417133. 

I'ROCEXSES Volt THE MANUFACTURE OF SOAPS NAVlXG A DISINFECT- 
Is(: ACTION AND SOAPS PRODllCED T H E R E B Y . - ~ ~ ~ u ~ s c ~ ~  Gold- und 
Silber-Scl~eideanstnlt Vnr~n. Itoessler. Kov. 28, 1931. 33547/32. 

Applications for Patents 
I'LASTIC COMPOSITION, EX.-H. I)odd, C. W. Itiel~ards and 1111- 

perin1 Che~nical Industries, Ltd. May 30. 15637. 
;IlAhUrACTlllie OF wP.TPING AGENTS ETTC.-E. L.  DII Pont de 

Solur~urs and Cn. May 2J. (United 'states, May 8, '92.) 155W. 
XANIIPACTUKB OF cELLllLSE FITHEI~S.-R. I.  Du Pont de Nemours 

and CII. June  2. (United States, June 2, '32.) 16020. 
APPI,YINO RUBBEK TO FABRICS, ETC.-J. Flipo. June  2. (France. 

June  4, '35.) 15995. 
COATING cOMPOSITIONY, AND PRODUCTION THEREOF.-P. Pried- 

rich. June  1. 15908. 
REMOVAL OF HYDltOGEN SllLPHIDE PROM (:AYES, ETC.-(II~S Light 

and Coke Co.. 11. Hollines and \I7. K. Hulchinson. June  I. 
15899. 

I'aocess FOR DYEINC I''LTS, ETC.-\\I. LV. Groves (I. G. Farbell- 
indnstrie). June 2. 16070. 

Lns~;c~rc~o~n.-'l'. Halford and C. I?. Moore. May 31. 15656. 
~ A N I l F A C T U R E  OF HI(1H MOllECUL%R OROANIC ~sT~Es.-Henkel et 

( ie. May 20. (Dcc. 20, '32.) (Germany, Jan. 4, '1.) 15614, 
15645 15646. 

ST&ILISIN(: PLANT.-S. L. Hetherington. May 31. 15659. 
~IANUFACTIIRE 01 DYEHTUFFS.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. May 'LIJ. 

IGermnnv. Mav 30. '32.1 15494. 
' ~ \ ~ A N I I F ~ ~ T I ~ R ~  OF'HHAVED ARTICLES FROM HEAVY METAL RAlrTR OF 
r.ol.YrEKlc cAI~BOXYLIC ACIDS.-I. G. Farbenindu~trie,  June  1. 
(Germany, June 2, '32.) 15864. 

?v[AXllVACTllUE. OF COMPOIINDS 01 DIPHENYLAMINE . SULPHONB 
S~IIIES.-1. 0. Farbenindustrie June  1. (Germany, June 2. 
'32.) 15896. 

AEO DYI~s.-I. G. Farbenindnstrie. June  8. (Germany, July, 
7. '82.) 16069. 

MINIIFACTITRE OY ANTHRAQIIIWONE n E l l l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ v l H . - ~ m p e r i a ~  Chemi- 
ual Industries, Ltd. Mav 29. 15471. 

A ~ A ) I I I P A C T I I I I E  OP CBLLI~~:OSB E S T B K S . - I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  Cl~elnical Indus 
fviea. Lfd. Mav 30. l5&98. .... 

M ~ N U W ~ R & ' O F  VALUABLE HYDBOCARBONS.-J. Y. Johnson (I.  
0. Ihrbenind~~ntrie).  Mn). 8ll. 15466. 

~~AN~l~~ACTlIllE OP DYESTI~PP~.-J. 1'. J0h115on (1. G. h" ,~ni l l -  
~lustrie. May '29. 154Cfi. 

'SI~I'IATII;NT OF RIIBBEB l,ATEx.-b2yland and Hir~ningham Ruhl~c~.  
('I,.. Ltd.. R. by. Lunn and \V. H.  Rcecc. June  1. 15811. 

M A N I I Y ~ C T O R E  OF RllBRER (IOODS OF CELLULAR ETR~'CTUIIE.-L~Y- 
land and nirr~rinellaln Rubher Co.. Ltd.. and W. 11. Reece. June . . 
1. 16812. 

MANUPACTURE OF ANTHRAQIIINONE DERIVATIVBB.-R. J. Love- 
luck. May 29. 15471. 

(,~IEMI('II. ~ ~ ~ 1 1 v A ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 . - M a t ~ l i e s ~ ~ n  Alkali Works. J u n e  1. 
(Ilnitrd Slates, dene 4. '32.) 1F,n12. 

MANIIP.\(.TI,HE OY IPI(IMENTR.-1.. Pa inda~i~inc .  hlny 211. (Italy. 
An.. I!), '32.) 154!15. 

M~hllral:l~llRa ov I.IIRILI('ANTS.-A. A .  R(~l~cr ts .  Mny 30. 1558fi. 
M n N l l r ~ r r l ~ ~ E  OF CEl.l~l~L<ISE P((~~IKX.-TI. Rnlrensle~n. MAV 20. 

Specifications Open to Public Inspection IT,(~RB. I'IIO~I:CING EFFI~WS ON TEXTII.E MATERIALS.-SOP. of Chemical 
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF A CATALYST FOR THE CONVER- Indofitrv in Rasle. MRV 31. (Switzerland, June 1, '32.) 15734. 

nroN ov TERPRNES.-Schering-Kahlbaum Akt.-Gies. Nov. 25, 1931. D Y E I ~ D  HIDES.-SOC. 'of Chemical Industry in Rasle. June  I. 
19035/32. (Switzerland, June  2, '32.) 15862. 
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From Week to Week 
'I'HE DEATH OCCllRltEU cul J!III~ ! I .  a t  Salisl,ury, of Bfajor Walter 

C ' rnve~~ Ball, late Hnryal Ilng~neers, I).Sc., P.I.C., of t l ~ e  Manor 
House, I d ~ ~ ~ i s t n n ,  Wilts. 

Lo~cn ~ , E V E I ~ H ~ I L M E  PIiRBIDEU at ilic sixl,y-thin1 ltrdlvid~~alist 
Luncllean in Lnntlnn on June  14 when l'rofessor T. ib. Grigory 
gavz an address 1111 .' '1'11e New i g e  of ~bsolutism." 

THE C O ~ T I ~ A C T  POK LIGHTlkG tllc P1,ess room a t  the World 
Rconon~ic Conference and tile catalogue room of the Britisl~ 
Museum, has been awarded to G.V.D. I l l~~n~inators .  

MAJOR G .  M. PALMER, c l ~ a i r n ~ a n  of the Marley Hill Chemical 
Co., died suddenly in Paris on June  12 a t  the age of 54. I n  addi- 
tion to his activities in the chemical industry, Major Palmer was 
rnanagina; director of John Bowes and Partners, colliery owners, 
and c l ~ a ~ r m a n  of Cl~islet Colliery, Ltd. 

MR. JAMES B o o n ,  of Wallhouse, Torphicl~en, West Lothian, 
died on June  9 in liis 84th year. Born in Paisley, he became 
a coal inerchant, and in 1871 11e purcl~ased pita in Armadale, 
West Lothian. He was a pioneer in the shale oil industry. He 
s4ld l~ iv  p ~ t s  in 1902 to the United Collieries. Mr. Wood was a 
director of tlte Atlas Steel Foundry and Engineering Co. 

OVER A HIINDKED ROAD EXPERTS representing eight a a n t r i e s  
l~ave  arrived at Lucerne for the International Road Tar  Confer- 
rnce which opened on June  14 under the presidency of Sir David 
Milne W a t s o ~ ~ .  The Britisl! delegates included Mr. R .  C. Clnrry, 
M.P., cl~airman, and Mr. W. E. Cone, secretary of the Confer- 
ence. 

IVEST BnomwIcH FIRE BRIGADE was called on Thursday to 
the works of W. H .  I<eys, Ltd., cl~emicnl manufacturers Church 
Lane, West Bromwicl~. On arrival i t  found tile 'contents 
of two tanks, each containing about 400 gal. of naphthalene, 
well alight. The firemen put the foam generator a t  work and 
after about an  hour succeeded in extinguishing the flames' and 
prevented them extending t o  other parts of the premises.' The 
contents of the other tanks were destroyed. 

TIIE FIarJREs GIVEN in the estimate of the cost of production 
nf sulpllate in the new Manchurian nitrogen plant in THE CHEMI- 
CAL Ac13 last week related to the cost of producing 240 tons of 
sulpl~ate. For  one ton the estimated f i~uros  are : Coal as., 
electric current 13s., sulphnric acid 61 3s. ad., and other kirect 
cl~arees 221. Miscellaneous other chareea and the transnortation 

SIR ALFI~ED EWING, F.R.S., last year's President of the Rritisll 
Associat,ion, 11as been presented with the freedom of Dundee, the 
(:it9 in wllicl~ he was born in 1855. 

THE CHEMISTS' CLIIB, New Yol'k, 11~s elected Dr. Lewis H .  
Marks as president. Dr. Marks is the executive secretary of the 
Industrial Alcol~ol Institute and 11as been a ~ r ~ e n ~ b e r  of the 
Society for a number of years. 

RECENT WILLS INCLUDE :-Mr. Donald Mustard of Iilpio, suli- 
citor, secretrry of the Scottish Pot  Still Malt ~ i s i i l l e r s '  Associa- 
tion, £17,277 personal estate in Great Britain; Mr. Willia~n 
Alexander Aitken, of Gravesend, paper manufacturer, £18,177 
(net personalty 613,614). 

THE DEATH HAS OCCURRED, a t  the age of 57, of the Norwegian 
,paper manufacturer. Mr. Hialmar Wesskl. president of the 
Birregaard Co., one'of the grintest paper add pulp  combines ol 
Northern Europe. Since 1917 he had h e n  president of the  
Kellnes Partington Paper Pulp Co., and the Borregaard Co. 

SIR FREDERICK GOWLAND HOPKINS, President of the R o y J  
Society, was the recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Science a t  the Cambridge University Congregation on June  8. 
The Vice-Chancellor of the University presided in the absence 
nf t l ~ c  Cl~ancellor, Mr. Stanley Baldwin. 

MR. C. W. WHEAL, of the Sturtevant Engineering Co., Ltd., 
is now in residence a t  54 Doveridge Road Hall Green Birming- 
ham. 'his will enable him to maintain ;loser contack with his 
many friends in the Birmingham area. His t,elephone number 
is Shirley 1046. 

EXPORTS OF CHEMICALS drugs dyes and colours during Ma7 
omounted to a total of 61,602,956,' being 22151,107 lower than th; 
figure for May, 1932. Imports totalling $842,409 were higher 
by £296,607, and re-exports totalling £38,189 were higher by 
£888 as compared with the corresponding month ~t f  llbrt rear. 
Our usual montllly summary of the figures will appear next k k .  

A VERDICT OF "ACCIDENTAL DEATH" was returned a t  a Hinck- 
ley inquest on June  7, on Stewart Alan Reid, 51, of Northfield 
I+oad, Ilinckley, who was scalded by falling into a vat of black 
dye a t  the Sketchley Dye Works where 11e was employed. He 
died tile following day. I t  was s h t e d  that such an  accident had 
not occurred for a t  least 40 years. The jury expressed the 
opiainn that the blocks on which the men stand should be wider. 

of ti;e iertilised frorn the plant to  aire en City bring 'the cost - M ~ ,  GEORGE H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  chairman managing 
to slightly over 6 4  16s. per metric ton, ac@ording to other director of John Diekinson and Co. the paper makin firm which 
estimates. was founded in  1804, died sudden6 on June  12 a t  %is home a t  

M, O, FoIIRTOR, F , R , ~ , ,  writes from M~~~~~ City , I Berkllamst,ed, in his 61st year. He joined the firm in 1897 
pllall be obliged bv your kindly rectifying an error in a six months later was manager of Home Park  Mills. I n  
grap~l  in THE CHEMICAL AGE, of ~ ~ ~ i l  29 (page 399), which 1809 Ile was appointed lnanager of the Apeley Mills envelop0 
gests that I had for tile directorship of the estabb- department, wlllcll under llis guidance showed a remarkable 
lished Department of Chemical Technology, University of B ~ ~ -  expansion. I t  was in 1930, on the retirement of ~ r .  R. H. 
hav, and states tha t  I ]lave been appointed thereto. Although Ling, was chairman and 
1 am sensible of the complin~ent, t h e r e  is not the slightest faun- PRINCE GEORGE visited the plastics held a t  the 
datinn fnr implying that I offered myself, either directly or in- Science Museum on June 9 where he was received by the director 
directlv as it  llad not occurred t o  rile that I might possess the s i r  H~~~~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  G, T, Morgan, and others, who are 
necesa;;y q~~alifications." s~,eciallv interested in the development of the plastics-industry. 

Two MEN were knocked off a gantry and another was burned 
Ily an explr,ainn a t  the Sout l~  Yorkshire Cl~emical Works, near 
Ratherhnnr, vecently. They were not seriously hurt.  Rother- 
ham Corporation Fire Brigade, who were a t  work on an  out. 
break at the Rotherham Forge and Rolling Mills a t  the time, 
scnt two engines to the cl~emical works, where 8, gas main in  
the snlphate house was on fire at' one of the joints. Foam 
generators were used. ' r l~e  joints in  the main were eventually 
sealed and the fire put nut. I t  is tliougl~t that a spark from a 
rivet may have started the fire. 

A FIRE broke nut on June  10 a t  the ta r  and oil distillery of 
the \\-eIs11 Kavigatinn Steam ('on1 Collieries, Ltd.. Coed Ely, 
Llantrisant near Cardiff. The manager of the plnnt Mr. E. 
V7autier, slated t l ~ a t  the fire was seen shout 3.30 p.m.,'and in  a ' 
few minutes the distillery and main tanks filled with infla~nmahle 
spirit burst into flalne and smoke rose to a great height. The 
Llantrisant Pontypridd and Cowbridge fire brigades were re- 
quisit,ioned: but i t '  was found impossible to save the valuable 
r~~acl~inery  and plant of the main works, and efforts were concen- 
trated on the surround in^ tanks and buildings, which were filled 
with Itighly infiam~nable spirit. A building nearby contained 
large quantities of 11enzol and after 31 hours the firemen pre- 
vented what might have deen a disastrous explosion. Owing t o  
the fierceness of the flames i t  was impossible to save the main 
plant. The workmen had left before the fire broke out, and 
there was no personal injury. The fire was entirely subdued by 
i p.m., but the brigades continued t o  play on the buildings 
nearby for another Ilour. T l ~ e  valuable oil distillery wan com- 
pletely burned out. 

l i e  was' shown the chemicals, reiins, casein, and celluloid froin 
which all the plastic materials are built np  and a great. variety 
nf articles made from them, ranging from door knobs, telephone 
instruments and imitation china to furniture made of synthetic 
"wood," lakinated gear wheels, etc. 

THR KING HAS CoNFEnREn the decoration of C.V.O. upon 
Mr. Claude Taylor, the director of the British Industries 
Fair. Mr. Taylor has been associated with the Fai r  from its 
inception in  1915, first as secretary, then, since 1932 as director; 
and his knowledge of British exhibitors and exhibits, extending 
llack to the big international exhibitions of pre-war days, is prob- 
ably uniquc. Everv exhibitor a t  the Fai r  knows Mr. Taylor, 
and Inany of them i ~ a v e  had reason to be grateful to him for his 
s\vift and courteous attention to any difficulty brought to his 
notice; while with the general public he is a familiar fignre as the 
Queen's cicerone during her yearly visits to Olympia and the 
White City. 

FIELD MARSHAL LORD ALLENBY will receive a distinguished 
company a t  Stationers' Hall, London on June  22, on the occasion 
of the annual dinner of the East End Hostels Association. Lord 
Allenby, who will be in the chair, will he supported by the Head- 
master of Rugby School, Mr. J. B. Priestley, Sir John Reith, 
Mr. Wedgwood Benn and Sir Ernest Benn, all of whom will 
speak on behalf of the John Renn Hostel a t  Stepney An 
encouraging account of the work of the Hostel was submitted 
to subscribers and friends of the Hostel, a t  the annual meeting 
l ~ e l d  a t  the end of last month. I n  spite of the financial depres- 
sion 1932 M-as a year of great progress in all directions, bnt 
a daclined revenue was met by economies in  expenditure. 
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